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ord

pledges

I, W ALTER R. MEARS

newsmen and

the nation in an
appearance
televised from the White House.
"It is apparent now that
you have won

■NGTON (AP) — President elect
Irti'r. the outsider come to power,
,n Wednesday the hoarse conis

long and intense struggle for the
presidency," Ford's message said. "I con¬
gratulate you on your victory."
our

and the promised support of
the appointed incumbent

I" Ford,

vanquished to win the White

•

Ford said it was time to
put aside the
divisions of the
campaign and unite
America in the pursuit of

'railroad depot in Plains, Ga., his
| campaign headquarters, Carter
It task must be "the unification of

Cy
after a close and
T
to

that end will make the

|se and weak
n

his

| aide

was

and

"Although there will continue to be
disagreements over the best means to use
in pursuing our
goals, I want to assure you
that you will have
my complete and

hard-fought

Ford's promise of
job

said

He

peace

prosperity.

whole-hearted support

as you

take the oath

of office this January."
Then Ford gamely strode out to
shake
hands in the crush of
reporters crowding
the White House press room.
Carter said, "I look forward to

the President's

telephone call to Carter

Richard Cheney read his

of concession and

congratulation,
fd turned to his wife to read it to

working

support to Carter

with President Ford and others like him

who,

even

though divided by party,

An Associated Press
poll of voters
showed that their desire for a
change in
Washington overrode their misgivings
about Carter and their
respect for the
incumbent Ford.

are

united by common devotion to this
country
and the well-being of our
people."
Carter said he deeply
appreciated Ford's
call "and his gracious
expression of con¬

Carter

by gaining support from
blocs of Democratic voters,
despite their belief that he promised more
than can be delivered. He
gained heavy
backing from lower income groups, union
members, blacks and the less educated.
The poll surveyed 2,489 voters
outside
100 polling places across the
nation, and 51
per cent of them said they had voted for
Carter
the precise
percentage of his

gratulations and cooperation." He said he
had expressed his admiration for
Ford, and
for the President's
strong, effective cam¬
paign.
It was a Republican
campaign that came
close to beating Carter, against the odds.

won

traditional

But

a near-solid South and the
traditionally
Democratic blocs in the North provided the
base that made Carter the victor.

—

Republican National Chairperson Mary

national popular vote.

Louise Smith said the GOP "must embark
relentless effort to broaden its base in
this nation," a theme
long sounded by
moderate Republicans.

Carter supporters said inflation and

on a

unemployment were their prime concerns.
Ford held traditionally
Republican voters,
did well among
college graduates and the

more affluent. Ford
voters rated inflation
their top personal
worry.
The turnout of voters exceeded

Republican vice-presidential candidate

Robert Dole said that was the
key to the
outcome. "The one area we couldn't crack
was the South," he said.

early

expectations, but it was apparently lower
than that in the one-sided
presidential
election of 1972. The turnout, based on

virtually complete returns,

was

Carter's victory states were: Georgia,
Kentucky, the District of Columbia, Flori¬
da. West Virginia, Massachusetts, Tennes¬
see, Arkansas, Delaware. Alabama. South
Carolina, Rhode Island, Maryland. Minne¬
sota, North Carolina, Louisiana. Texas,
New York, Pennsylvania, Missouri. Hawaii,

just under

53 per cent.
The Center for the
Study of the American
Electorate estimated the turnout at 52.9
per cent, and said its analysis showed that

percentage was swelled by a heavy showing
in the South.
That served Carter well. The former

Georgia

governor restored

Mississippi and Wisconsin.
Ford

in: Indiana, Kansas, Con
Nebraska, Idaho, Utah, New
Jersey, New Hampshire, Colorado, Wyo¬
ming, Arizona, Alaska, Virginia, Iowa. New
Mexico, Vermont, Washington, Montana,
South Dakota. North Dakota, Oklahoma,
Illinois, Michigan, Nevada, California and
won

necticut,

solid
South to the Democratic column for the
first time in a generation. Ford beat him
only in Virginia. Carter's rock-solid regional
base produced 155 electoral votes in
southern and border states.
a

near

Maine.

White House

drops

move

for re-count
NEW YORK (AP) — A White House backed move to
impound
and re-count more than six million New York state
presidential
ballots was dropped abruptly Wednesday, after President Ford
conceded victory to Jimmy Carter,

Trucks already had begun picking up the first of

ballot boxes in the sate

on

the basis of

some

25,000

middle-of

the-night
impoundment order by sleepy, pajama-clad state Supreme Court
Justice Edward Conway, roused from bed at his suburban
Albany
a

home.

"I'm doing it primarily because it's a close election,"
Conway
said, adding that he had received no evidence to support rumors of
voting irregularities that had prompted state Republican leaders
to seek the impoundment order.

However, after President Ford's midday concession of defeat,
Spargo, counsel to the State Republican Committee, said
the action was being
dropped and the tempest in a teapot
Thomas

subsided.

Victory and defeat
AP

wirephoto

The president-elect's mother, Miss
Lillian, shows off her victory T-shirt

He added that Carter's
margin with the counting nearly
complete "probably is not to be reversed on a state canvass.
"In the view of the increased plurality that's involved on a
statewide basis," Spargo added, "the need for security
involving
illegal changes in votes is substantially reduced as it may affect the

outcome of the election."

and famous teeth at the
ident Ford, bothered

Plains, Georgia, train station Wednesday. Pres¬
by a bad throat, conceded defeat through a state¬
ment read by the first
lady while daughter Susan stood close by his side.

At that point, Carter's vote totaled 3,337,987 to Ford's 3,064,977.
The impoundment order issued at the

request of state GOP
believed to be the first such
history. He said he acted because of unverified

Chairperson Richard Rosenbaum
action in the state's

was

reports of voting irregularities.
The re-count

iSU, employes agree
lUlRIESCATTERDAY

wlerical technical (C-T)
employes
getting salary increases and more

of absence under their new
The contract's prore
released this week.
■tract wayatified Oct. 31
by a 4 to
Tending six months of negotiations
'"(. Ts and the
University. The
Will affect 2,200
C-Ts. EightyJccnt of the
■aces

contract.

are women

■k 'nr relatively short periods of

J* '""tract calls for a 4 per cent
Inboard Pay increase for all C-Ts

r s 'or a" additional three or five
I Pay increase for C-Ts
being"
| "y implementation of the new

placement system.
is
subject to approval of the

P'ract

on new contract

called the White House to
express concern.
A White House spokesperson said Ford was

of the move and Spargo said he was
asked to start the move by "someone in
aware

MSU Board of Trustees at its Nov. 12

■ state News Staff Writer

employes

move
reportedly got under
after Fiorvante Perrotta, a Park
avenue
lawyer who directed Richard
Nixon's 1972 campaign in New York
City,

way

meeting. The implementation of the C-T
study classifications began Monday and is
retroactive to Oct. 1

well, with further
wage increases scheduled for April, July
as

and October 1977.

John Hawkins, president of the MSUEA,
C-Ts' bargaining agent, said the

the

where anyone hired before that date will
a
2 per cent salary increase

receive

effective Oct. 1,1977."
Even with the wage increases, C-T wages
are below those
paid by the State of

Michigan for comparable jobs, Hawkins
said.
The

implementation of the

contract

contract has
resulted in reclassification of 750 employes

faced with."
Some "problem areas" in negotiations
were the leave of-absence provisions, pro¬
motional procedures and clarification of the

Hawkins said.
"There is no classification and imple
mentation process that is perfect," Hawkins

is "responsible and adequate,
considering the complex set of problems we

were

language in the first contract, Hawkins
said.
"The wage

package is a responsible wage
package that addressed itself to the needs
of the employes," Hawkins said. "We have
set a precedent at this
university by
establishing an anniversary date of Oct. 1

upward and 250 employes downward,

said.

"Some

employes may have been
improperly classified but this is the first
time we were able to implement the
recommendations from the classification

study."
"One problem that caused difficulties in
the past for the C-Ts was in the provisions
for leaves of absence," Hawkins said.

"Previously if an employe wanted to take a
leave of absence to pursue his education it
would be impossible to hold the job for them
now we are filling those positions with
temporary help."
—

Four additional reasons for leaves of
absence without pay have been added to the
contract; government service, education
leave after five years of employment, to

when spouse accepts
University reassignment from MSU and
extended vacation after five years of
employment.
accompany spouse

"The aim of the contract is to try to meet
the needs of the management with a

responsible work force and meet the needs
of a work force that has a high attrition rate
most of the employes are interested in
dollars rather than extended benefits."
—

Another improvement was made in the

area

of educational assistance. Full-time

C-T employes are now eligible for release
time and reimbursement for educational
purposes after two years of service. The old
contract

required 30 working days for filing

educational assistance forms and this has
now been changed to 10
working days.
"I don't expect anything but an affirma
tive vote from the trustees on the contract,"
Hawkins said. "We've been able to reconcile
the needs of the University with our needs
and to deal reasonably with mutual prob¬

Washington,who I believe

was

with the

President Ford Committee."
In Washington. White House
press
secretary Ron Nessen said the request for

the re count was not being
pressed because
the election results were considered

"gener¬

ally accurate." He said the recount
been asked for by the state GOP and
"never something the White House
pursuing."

had
was
was

lems."

Keith Groty. MSU executive vice presi¬
dent for personnel and employe relations,

said,

"the only

comment

I

can

make

administratively is that I will recommend
the contract's approval to the trustees. We
feel it has provided the terms of a
working
relationship that is fair to the C-T em¬
ployes."

Judge Conway was roused from sleep at
midnight and signed the legal papers
prepared by Spargo at 2:15 a.m.
an

Ballot boxes are always impounded after
election for an official canvass of the

vote.

But

the

normal

leisurely than that
Conway's order.

process is
set in action by

more

Judge

RIECLE OVERCOMES SCANDAL TO WIN

(ate
■tv .
r net y of

races

hold

By WIRE SERVICES

national, state and local races were decided in Michigan Tuesday, with

UJ!«ng results.
limn'ri*' so'ect'on to the U.S. Senate may be a down payment on a niche of Camelot

J° n

Bemocrats.

luhlir-1"111^
career advanced by yet another bound Tuesday as he rolled
Id "Ik*!! ,v'n
f°rthe seat being vacated by the retiring Philip Hart in what
bred 'UdestbattleI ever fought."
li
, racc as a strong favorite after upsetting the popular Richard H. Austin in
[the Pimi!ry last August, but his campaign suffered a serious setback just weeks
when
.

s

"n

a

newspaper detailed

a

1969 extramarital affair with

a

I'saw.3" precincts reporting, Esch had 1,622,626 votes to Riegle's 1,817.927.
1 Sen-it e^S<'ats
a ma,'or
one f°r the state's Democrats, who have held at least one of the
for
■

the past 22
years. And at age

38, his political ambitions have

some
plenty ol lime to climu

surprises

Higher.
Riegle's political career started in earnest 10 years ago, when he knocked off an
-incumbent Congressman in the 7th district.
He and Esch were both elected to the U.S. House in 1966 as
Republicans. But Riegle
bolted the GOP in favor of the Democrats three years
ago.
Republicans recaptured President Ford's old Congressional seat but failed to wrestle
control of Michigan's Congressional delegation away from the Democrats
With the race in one of the state's 19 districts still unresolved Wednesday, Democrats
had retained 11 of the 12 seats they held going into the election and
Republicans had won in
seven districts.
Still undecided was the 2nd district race where Democrat Edward Pierce of Ann Arbor
was running neck-and-neck with
Republican State Sen. Carl Pursell of Plymouth for the
seat vacated by Rep. Marvin L. Esch, who was dofeated
Tuesday by Democrat Donald
Riegle for the U.S. Senate.
irontinued on page 81
even

inside
The duBt settles over the Carr-Taylor
corral. Page 3.
Clean Gene reacts to the selection of
1976. Page 5.

weather
Today's weather will be cloudy with snow
flurries. The high will be in the chilly upper

i

2

Michigon Stote News, Eost Lansing,

Thursday, November 4,

Michigan

,

Foreigners react to U.S. vote
quits ambassadorship

Helms

By

sessing the effect of the Carter

THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Greeks banged pots and pans
in noisy celebration, South Kor¬
eans worried about their future
and South
African blacks
cheered when they heard news
of Jimmy Carter's election vic¬

triumph (and said it would
probably mean no basic change
in American foreign policy.
Many Western leaders im¬
mediately cabled their congrat¬
ulations to the victor, and
Prime Ministers James Callaghan of Britain and Pierre Elliott
Trudeau of Canada suggested

tory.
But most

WASHINGTON (UPI) — Former CIA
director Richard Helms has resigned as
U.S. ambassador to Iran, according to
White House officials.
One official said Helms wanted his

resignation

announced Tuesday

—

be¬

results of the presidential
election were known — "as his way of
fore the

politics."

divorcing himself from

decided to delay
lest it influence the

But the White House

the announcement,

foreign leaders and
Wednesday
generally cautious in as¬

with Carter

commentators

meetings

were

after he takes office.

soon

explained

of the eight-year Repub
lican rule," said an analysis in
the Soviet government news¬

ces

paper
The

liberal Swedish

news¬

about his role in it.

"religious, almost messianic"

Edward Hotel in Toronto
in the late afternoon.
The UAW also faces
another strike at 6 p.m.

DETROIT
(UPI)
Some 14,000 Ford of Cana
da workers left their jobs

Wednesday in a strike
against the automaker af¬
ter marathon bargaining

Friday if it can't reach
agreement with the Chrys¬

sessions in Toronto failed

decline after tally

to

bring

an agreement on a
contract to match the

new

attitude toward Israel reflected
the feelings of the American
newspaper head¬
line in Greece, where the U.S.

people. And a

Smith

Corp.

on a new

U.S. and Canadian work¬

(AP) - Stock prices
declined Wednesday, reflecting the un¬
NEW

YORK

settled reaction on traditionally conser¬
vative Wall Street to Jimmy Carter's

victory in the presidential

election.

The Dow Jones average of 30 industrial
stocks was down as many as 16 points

during the trading session but recovered
and closed at 956.53

—

a

loss of 9.56

points for the day.
Volume

on

the

New

York

Stock

Exchange was a moderate 19.35 million
Declining issues there led those
advancing by an almost 4-1 margin.
shares.

bargains separately in the
United States and Canada,

Chrysler's contract

(AP) - Secretary of
A. Kissinger suddenly

WASHINGTON

was closed for 28
days in a nationwide strike
and the dispute in Canada
could force some U.S. plant
shutdowns within a week.
"We're still moving to¬
ward a settlement," a Ford

State Henry
canceled a news conference Wednesday
in which he was expected to discuss the
effect of Jimmy Carter's election on

foreign policy.
State Dept. officials told reporters they
were on the right track in speculating
that the White House had Kissinger call
American

off the news conference.
One reason dealt with a White House
desire to keep the spotlight on President

de¬
his

successor.

Originally, State Dept. officials indi¬
Kissinger would appear at the
regular afternoon news briefing. Later,
they changed the time to 2:30 p.m.
After reporters had waited 15 minutes,
Press Officer Frederick Z. Brown abruptly
and without explanation said the s

onto

there's more urgency to
it."
Some 4,000 workers at
three assembly plants in
St. Thomas and Oakville.

canceled.

Ont., jumped the gun and

(UPI)

-

A federal court

judge has upheld the government's right
to halt all fishing by U.S. boats for
yellowtin tuna for the rest of the year to
protect porpoises.
Tuna fishermen have had their best

and the forced layoff will not
harm the industry irreparably, U.S.
District Court Judge William B. Enright
ruled Tuesday.
But to give the fishing industry time to
appeal, Enright extended until Friday a
temporary order restraining the govern¬
ment from enforcing the ban.
year ever,

At issue is

Even if

left their jobs in wildcat
walkouts Tuesday while
bargaining still was contin¬

Porpoises protected by order
SAN DIEGO

spokesperson said.
The bargainers met into
the early evening Tuesday
in the longest session since
contract talks began at
Chrysler in mid-July. They
recessed in midevening to
give bargainers a chance to
get the election returns.

spokesperson said in Tor¬
following an all-night
bargaining session, "Now,

cated

was

three days remaining on
the deadline.
"You can be sure they'll
be working some long
hours before they reach
the deadline,"
a
union

pany

Ford's earlier statement conceding
feat and pledging cooperation with

policy by the Notional
Marine Fisheries Service, pushed by
Congress and environmentalists, setting
a limit on the number of porpoises that
can
be accidentally killed by tuna
fishermen.

national strike

a

avoided, unsettled local

is

force

contracts could
erous

num¬

shutdowns at Chrys¬

ler

plants. Just five of 69
production
bargaining

uing.
Spokespersons for both
the company and the union
said bargainers planned to
get a few hours sleep
following the all-night
meeting and then return to
negotiations at the King

a new

covers

workers on both sides of
the border.
The pace of the contract
talks with Chrysler intensi¬
fied Wednesday, less then

parent U.S. Ford auto com¬

Kissinger cancels press meeting

which

Unlike Ford,

ers.

GENEVA, Switzerland (UPI)
Rhodesian Prime Minister
Ian Smith quit the Geneva

units

—

none

facturing

critical

manu¬

assembly op¬

or

and 14 of 136
salaried bargaining units
have new local agree¬
erations

—

ments.

Though they attempt to avoid por¬
poises, fishermen inevitably snare the
air-breathing mammals in their tuna

conference on black majority
rule for Rhodesia Wednesday

saying there had been no
progress at all since talks began
Oct. 28.
Smith said he would

"We've talked and
an

progress,
informal

we

made

" Smith said after
meeting with the

four black nationalist delega
tions and the British conference

chairperson, Ivor Richard.
Smith drove directly to the
airport to board his chartered
South African Airways jetliner
for the trip back to Salisbury.
Smith's departure left the
Geneva conference, called to
arrange

Ford

victoJ

I

uncertainty, the U.S J
dropped slightly i„ vaiuel
currency

ope
In

secretary-general of France's
Gaullist party, the largest par¬
ty in the government coalition.

markets across i

Wednesday.

London, U.S, Ambass,

Anne

Armstrong,

a

pointee, told

unkown

quantity both abroad and to
many Americans," the London
Evening Standard said in an
editorial summarizing the feel¬
ing of many foreign observers.
It went on to say that
uncertainty "is disquieting and
will inevitably damage business

a

Geneva when "the people here
come to their senses."
In an attempt to give at least
the illusion of momentum to the

conference,

chairperson Ivor

Voters

return

only when satisfied "there is
something to come back for.
no

"American
foreign policy
sometimes changes as a result
of circumstances, but never as a
result of a change in the

an

a

In apparent
reaction to

Fordl

she!

reporters
Iieved that under
Carter "t
will be steadiness
and

conn

ity. especially in thecondul

our

foreign affairs."
European

Western

Com

nists

were cheered
by Carl
campaign statements thai
would not interfere
inl
domestic political affair!

other nations.

pulls out of conferent)

-

labor pact worked out in
the United States.
The workers at eight
Canadian
facilities
left
their jobs at 10 a.m. in the
second walkout by the
United Auto Workers in
this contract year. The

welcome than

black rule for Rhodesia

on

threeyear agreement for 118,000
ler

Bury Ford and Kis¬

"Carter remains

viewnfl

tz. rtu-rl

"Greek-

simply:

singer."

by the old

Former Israeli Defense Mini¬
ster Moshe Dayan said Carter's

Canada faces

and allegedly misleading Congress

Americans

confidence. From the

presidency," said Yves Guena,

Izvestia.

scandals."

under investigation
for involvement in the Watergate coveronce was

strike at Ford

Stock prices

election results.'
American voters cast their
ballots "against the economic,
moral and political consequen¬

cian unblemished

Helms

up

Republicans

paper Expressen declared that
Americans "sought a new politi¬

vote.

were blamed for
the Turkish invasion of Cyprus,

Foreign observers
were
quick to find reasons for the

transfer to black

majority rule in Rhodesia,

an

I

1

timetable of how long L
realistically think it would I
to achieve black rule.

reject Seafarer |

by big margins in (J.
By
UNITED PRESS
INTERNATIONAL
Voters in three Upper Penin
sula counties have voted over¬

whelmingly against the con¬
struction of the Project Sea¬
farer, the U.S. Navy's under
ground submarine communica¬
tions system, in their area.
On a referendum question
Tuesday, the residents in Me¬
nominee, Houghton and Mar¬
quette voted against construc¬

apparently moribund failure.
Members of Smith's delegation
made no secret of their disgust
about the snail's pace of the

tion of the project
of 4-1 and 10-1.

conference and about British

volve construction of at least

leadership of the talks.

1,500 square miles of an under¬
ground communications grid in
parts or all of Marquette,
Baraga, Dickinson, Menominee,
Alger, Houghton and Delta

Concerned about the in¬
creased
scale of the war
mounted by black nationalists
to back their demands at the
conference table, Smith said he
would be willing to return to

Richard of Britain called
experts together to draw

by margins

of communicating with An
ca's nuclear submarines

ing in distant oceans.
In Houghton County, vt
against the proposal I
4-1 margin;
in Menod
County, it was rejected 2
were

5,699; and in Marquette U
ty, the margin of d
10,900-1,165, according to
ficial returns.
Democratic

counties.

The system would be capable

President!

Jimmy Carter said he s
not allow the Navy to buill
communications system
voters

Project Seafarer would in¬

|

opposed the

ifl

ideal

President Ford said Gov.|
liken should have author!
veto the Navy's plans.
Voters in the other |
counties where the
would be built expressed I

disapproval in earlier el™
by margins ranging from |

I Michigan

voters decidi
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The fishermen have filed suit, demand¬

ing that the regulation be overturned or
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CALCULATORS, CB RADIOS

South African firm joins
DETROIT

(UPI) - Chrysler Corp.
announced Wednesday that it is merging
its South African subsidiary with
lllings,
Ltd., a major manufacturer and distribu¬
tor of motor vehicles to form a

new firm
known as Sigma ltd.
The 1,700 employes of Chrysler South
Africa will work for the new company
which will have a totol force of about

2,600 hourly and salaried workers. Sigma
Ltd. will rank among the largest of South
Africa's 14 passenger car and 18 truck
manufacturers.

Chrysler Chairperson John Riccardo

said the

STEREOS & COMPONENTS

Chrysler

move to

merge

(UPI)

Secretary of State
hundreds of
Michigan motorcycle mechanics may
miss out

H.

on

-

Austin

says

electronic

cow**

Riccardo said.

"Through this consolidation, which will
a
considerably stronger com¬
pany, Chrysler Corp. will improve its

their first chance

to meet

the

requirements of the state's new Motor
Vehicle Service and Repair law.
The law requires every motorcycle
repair shop in the state to employ at least
one

certified mechanic after December of

□ CRAIG 4102

DETROIT

(UPI)

—

Detroit voters Tues¬

day decisively rejected an advisory
proposal to permit las Vegas-type casino
gambling in the city as a means of
attracting tourist dollars.
Though the negative vote against
Proposal G carried no legal weight, most
observers said the 3-to-2 margin
by which
it lost dealt a serious, if not
fatal, blow to
a legalized
gambling bill introduced by
State Rep. Casmir Ogonowski, D-Detroit.

□ MIDLAND 888

With 8B per cent of the
precincts
reporting, the vote against the proposal

□ SHARP 700

Adaptor/Chargtr, Carrying
Caso, and full ont year factory
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136,361 or 60 per cent compared with
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Despite the overwhelming vote
against the proposal, Ogonowski
sisted his bill was still alive.
"Casino gambling is definitely not a
dead issue, he said,

CDcP
rKCC
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behalf of the bill in

CREDIT CARDS

major

promotional campaign.

814-237-5990

He blomed

Tuesday's defeat on adver¬
tising which claimed gambling would
boost Detroit's already
high crime rate.
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registering for the test.
Only about 125 persons have register¬
ed so far, Austin said.
After the first exam, mechanics won't
have another opportunity to become
certified until after April 1977.
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interest in the future of South Africa and
all its people," he said.
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subsidiary was another step to end any
money-losing operations.
It is a positive forward step for
Chrysler, for all the people of South
Africa, for lllings and for Anglo-Amer¬
icans, owners of the lllings group,"

next year.
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Money woes plague
'U' library director

4, 1976

By SUZIE ROLLINS
State News SUM Writer

TAYLOR DENIES FUTURE ATTEMPT

However, Taylor felt
already done.

I y ill over but the memories, in the race
T J 6th district Congressional seat.
h»m Democratic Congressman Bob

damage

"get to work

code

were hit
pretty hard by the charees
distortion," Taylor said. "These were
never
really dismissed from the public

last-

Ill , Wednesday

morning press conTaylor said he definitely would not
l«ose Carr for a third time in 1978, saying
Ethe future "Carr will be very hard to
sw

Congress and the Oval Office.
"Congress won't be a rubber stamp or

doormat for the White House, but I think
you'll see cooperation and consultation," he

said.
Carr

"There

the Carr camp.
Saturday,
the
Detroit-based
in Arbi'ration Assn. clesred both

m

A' passage

are

many

candidates in

we were

are, we

funded by an average increase as other
Big Ten
would need a $2,650,000
increase," he said.

A deficiency in the number of staff
employed at the Library is a
problem that cannot be overlooked. There are 280
staffers, which
includes 73 full time professional librarians. U-M
employs 577 staff
members, Chapin said.

"We just don't have the money," he added, "and there is no
sensible reason for it."
Students participating in independent studies
place a heavy
burden on the staff. Chapin said students
taking independent
studies use the services of staffers as teachers, in
aiding them in

The Library budget is determined and
granted by the Michigan
State Legislature. In the
early 1960s, MSU, Wayne State
University and U-M each received the same level of dollars per
student. During the enrollment boom
years, which were 1960-65,
MSU accepted and graduated more students than
the budget was
designed for, President Clifton R. Wharton said.
After the growth period was over 11970), Wharton and other
MSU administrators appealed to the
legislature

securing materials.

The space problem, or rather the lack of
it, is another
that needs to be acted
upon,

priority
Chapin said.
place to sit," he added. "If you come to the
Lihrary on a Tuesday night, you find that there is no place to sit.
Fortunately, people are always moving around but we really do
need more space."
"Students can't find

more

money to accommodate the increase in enrollment. Hence, last
MSU was granted $800,000 to be given in $200,000
allotments for four years to aid in the
budget problem.
year,

a

the

opposition who feel they have to turn back
the clock or try to see what
they can
prevent rather than what they can
pro¬
pose, he said. "If you look around the
country the people (Republicans) who are
succeeding are the John Perceys and the
Richard Schweikers; people who realize

recognize it."

sited 107.181 votes or 58 per cent and
■mlorreceived 93,843 votes or 47 per cent.
Vmot
attributed his defeat to lingering
■
-minding the integrity of his
id continued charges of distor-

"If

schools

on a

asking for

agreed with an earlier statement by
Taylor that after their dismal showing on
Tuesday, the Republican party is in trouble.

Despite a hard fought, often bitter
campaign, Carr displayed little or no
animosity toward his opponent.
"In terms of a
campaign you are aware
that the opposition is
going to attack you or
lose, he said. "They are compelled to come
after you in some way."
After taking the next few
days off to
finish some business in the
district, Carr
said he would go back to
Washington and

I Rh91 per cent of the precincts in, Carr

Congress."

tween the

mind."
As could be
expected, Carr disputed this
interpretation of the election results, saying
his victory was due to two
years of hard
work and solid
accomplishments.
"We proved to the people that the
past 22
months were months of
good, hard con
structive accomplishments," he said.
"If you
work hard, people will

for

to relorm the both

expect

"We

lSout the state.
I Taylor it was his second defeat for
IfcHouseseat. in as many years - and it

Library is operating

$4.25 million budget, which
rates very low
compared to other Big Ten universities, Richard
Chapin, Library director, said.
"The University of Illinois, Ohio State
University, University of
Michigan and University of Minnesota have budgets over $7

Though he looks forward to working with
President-elect Jimmy Carter, he does not
a "sweetheart"
arrangement be¬

was

of

defeated challenger Cliff
■sir in Tuesday's election, which was
Eitd by a series of RePublican losses
loundlv

be his

the

The

million," Chapin added.

Carr and Taylor of
alleged violations of the
Fair Campaign Practices

Committee

we're playing catch-up." Wharton said.
though Chapin is grateful for the $200,000 per year added
appropriation, he rites it is still below the average increase funded
to other universities which are
romparable in size to MSU.
now

Even

Lack of money, lack of
space and lack of staff are the major
problems fating the MSU Library,
according to the Library
director.

ICarr soundly re-elected
By ED SCHREIBER
State N"*8 SUM Writer

"So

there is

a

need for reform."

Though Taylor stated flatly that he would
not be a candidate in the 1978
Congressional
election, Carr remains skeptical.
"That's what Gerald Ford said," Carr

quipped.

officially declared;

pther three proposals trounced
By ED LION
in voters

State New. StaH Writer
decided "yes" on Proposal A, but
gave a

K"k Proposals B, C and D, according to figures from the
rpt of Elections Wednesday.

18-through 21-year-olds," said Vaughn. "It's

adults who have the

big

a

pile proposal's campaign. He predicted less energy consump% less roadside litter and lower beverage costs resulting from
lint

spokesperson from the Committee Against Forced
measure would
only lead to higher costs,
bated unemployment and the
flight of some industry.
| "We're sure if this would have been on a trial basis for a year the
I* would rescind the measure," he said. "But
they had the
"

a

its said the

tali - and the press

on

—

•dipt to the law."

their side. Now all

as unaware

_

of any

we can

do is try

industry attempts

•Jiethenew
law, effective in November 1978, to court.
Proposal A

passage, throwaway bottles and cans will be
five cent deposits will be levied on reusable
cans and
at deposits on
nonreusables.
■ TV defeat of
Proposal B — the reduction in the age requirement
s

B "statelegislature— prompted its main proponent to take
*ease to court.

Rep. Jackie Vaughn, D-Detroit, said he would

TmWolds
l<u C,Se
'° ta'Ie
the right
to

to court and

run

bare

>r8ue that by denying

for office, their constitutional

rights

being infringed. Vaughn also pledged to reintroduce
Proposed

amendment to the constitution again in the
JPulure lor reconsideration.
I.T reiecli»" "I Proposal B is a step backwards and
"enl w"tl
everything done to give full adult status to

for the

rejection to Michigan voters' traditional
unwillingness to extend adult rights to 18-year-olds and the
"misconceived" link in voters' minds connecting
allowingyouthsto
run for office with
raising the drinking age.
The defeat of Proposal C was accepted with relief

nonreturnable bottles and cans won the support of
at ol 10 Michigan voters. But
Proposal B — a measure
ding the age requirement to run for state legislature from 21
pU- lost 3 to 1. And a spending ceiling linked to state income
I) Proposal C failed
by 3 to 2, while a measure to
grille flat income levy to a graduated income tax also failed

spearhead-

run

He attributed the

| the ban on

■ibont3 to 1.
elated that Proposal A (on bottles)
passed," said
mmberot Michigan United Conservation Club, which

sad day for young

legislature."

state

11We're

a

right to vote, but can't

by educators

throughout the

state, who said the spending ceiling would have
forced cutbacks in state educational outlays and resulted in
higher
tuitions.
It would have limited state spending to 8.3 per cent of the state's
combined personal income.
"I'm happy that it did not pass," said Elliott Ballard, assistant to
President Wharton. "Had it passed, it would have crippled the
state's ability to subsidize social programs — not the least of
which would have been higher education."
Wharton and two other university presidents had come out

against the

measure, saying it would have resulted in tuition
increases of between 19 and 36 per cent at state schools if it had
been in effect this fiscal year.

Opponents, however, were disappointed with the failure of their
bid to increase the cost accountability of the state legislature and
force it to establish certain priorities.
Proposal D

The

the graduated income tax — had called for a
rollback next year in the state personal income tax from the
current 4.6 per cent to 3.9 per cent for income under $20,000. Any
income in

excess

Cedar

River

mirrors

"I'm
Milton

disappointed in the outcome," said MSU tax authority
Taylor, who last week announced nine out of 10 Michigan
taxpayers would pay less taxes under the measure. "People seem
confused about tax issues and unable to
interest."

see

what's in their

own

Opponents had gone against the measure because they said a
graduated tax would be accompanied by tax increases. It marked
eight years that voters rejected a graduated

the third time in
tax.
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Supreme Court victors verified
By JANET R. OLSEN
State News StaH Writer
With 85 per cent of the precinct

reported Wednesday, totals showed that
incumbent Thomas G. Kavanagh, Blair
Moody Jr. and incumbent James L. Ryan
were winners in the Michigan Supreme
Court

iWferenf precincts

this

TWO INCUMBENTS RETAIN POSITIONS

of $20,000 would have been taxed at about 9 per

cent.

e

Red

—

Martin

sure

of victory,

Smydra doubtful of

vote

race.

three state districts.

E. Thomas Fitzgerald took the
seat in the 2nd District Court of

winning
Appeals
race, while Ray C. Hotchkiss was re elected
to one of the two seats open on the 30th
District Circuit Court along with Michael G.
Harrison.

Incumbent

Robert

L.

Drake

easily took the votes for the seat on Probate
Court.

were
on

the strongest

the three

Voters

in

Ford supporters

geographic
mixed

areas.

as

two win trustee race

student home¬

precincts were most respon¬
sible for the defeat of the rent control

owner

By ANNE E.STUART

amendment, since the majority of

State News StaH Writer

students living on campus and in the
rental housing close to campus sup¬

In spite of the fact that they were victorious running mates in the race for the MSU Board
of Trustees, the moods of 28-year-old Michael Smydra, D-Lansing, and 39-year-old
incumbent Trustee Blanche Martin, D-East Lansing, were contrasted during the election.

ported rent control.
Nearoff-campus students were also
the strongest backers of Proposals A,
B and D. The strongest opponents of
Proposal C were on-campus students.
The percentages of votes in the
various types of precincts are shown
in the accompanying chart.
Near

oH-campus Student homeowner
42
43
11
63
26
74
21
71
18
90
60

27
52
59

41
50
7

51
41
61
36
58
35
87
42
32
41
39

dentist, went to bed early Tuesday night almost certain that he had been
eight-year term on the board. Final tabulation showed that he had
easily garnered the largest number of the statewide votes at 30 per cent.
Smydra, holder of both a bachelor's and master's degree in communication from MSU,
Martin,

Because of

a death and a resignation
the justices, the winning candidates
Supreme Court race, a technically
nonpartisan race, will serve for eight-, sixand two-year terms. Normally the seats are
for eight year terms. Any partisan political
activity iii the race is a violation of the

among
in the

American Bar Assn.'s Judicial Code of
Conduct.

an area

elected to his second

stayed up all night nervously uncertain until noon Wednesday that he had defeated his
Republican opponents.
Twenty-eight per cent of the vote went to Smydra, while Paul Gadola, R-Schwartz
Creek, finished with 22 per cent. Nick Smith, R-Addison, trailed with 20 per cent.
"I was very pleased with the outcome, of course," Trustee Martin commented from his
East Lansing office.
"I hope I can live up to the expectations of the people who elected me. I want to continue
to move MSU forward with the help of the local
community. We hope to bring the
University back to the level of excellence we enjoyed in the past."
Smydra, who spent election night in Flint at Dale Kildee Congressional headquarters,
stated that his election was more a party victory than a
personal one.
"I probably only influenced about 1,000 votes statewide." the
Cooley Law School student
said. "People vote by party ticket on educational offices. The individual candidate can't
influence things too much either way."
But he added quickly that he was not at all disappointed with the turnout and would
gladly accept his office.
"1 won't ask for a re count," he commented, laughing.
Smydra also said that some people had expressed concern about voting for him because
he might "rock the boat" on issues facing the board.
(continued on page 14)

Fitzgerald pulled ahead with 189,064
in'the 2nd District Court of Appeals
race over opponent William R.
Beaseley.
The Court of Appeals has 18 judges from
votes

In the race for the Supreme Court
eight-year term. Kavanagh won with

1,144,641 votes. Nearest to the winner was
Roman S. Gribbs with 568,678 votes,
followed by Joseph Swallow with 195,828
votes. No vote totals were listed for Wilson
S. Hurd or James E. Wells, the other
candidates listed on the ballot.

For the six-year term ending Jan. 1,1983,
Moody finished first in a race that was very
close when the vote totals first

came

in

Tuesday night. Moody took 828,624 votes,
while incumbent Lawrence I.indemer fol¬
lowed with 720,019 votes. Zolton Ferency, a
well known MSU professor of criminal

justice, tallied

In the Circuit Court

race,

Hotchkiss took

59,122 votes, Harrison tallied 47,705, and
opponent Thomas E. Woods followed with
47,705 votes.
The Circuit Court handles many different
kinds of cases ranging from criminal
arraignments and sentence and divorce to
suits that involve more than $10,000 and

felony criminal
are

cases.

Circuit Court judges

elected every six years.

Judge Hotchkiss was not available for
Wednesday. Harrison, who was
appointed to the bench six months ago by
Gov. Milliken, said he was very pleased
comment

with the results.
"There seemed to be a very strong
incumbent vote in the out-county areas,"
Woods said. "There was a very strong

incumbency feeling on the part of the voters
who don't have access to any of the
publications."
no

Woods said to his knowledge there were
articles in the Towne Courier on the

Circuit Court
In the

race.

for Probate Court. Drake took
a final 58,621 votes, with opponent Kenneth
A. Birch following with 30,422 votes.
Probate Court judges are elected every six
race

Drake said he appreciated the support of
the voters and those who helped with his

campaign.

tentative total of 421,031

"I intend to continue to serve the people
of the county to the best of my ability," he
said.

the

Ryan took 1,078.026 votes in the race for
two-year Supreme Court seat. Op
ponent Charles Kaufman followed with

"My loss may have been due to the fact
that the incumbent designation was on the
ballot anil also the incumbent outspent me 3

785,655 votes.

to

a

1," Birch said early Wednesday morning.

©iptorafi)
the people are

ready for

An election has its so-called
winners and losers, but it is the

that

people, not the candidates, who
must now wait to see just what
kind of victory 1976 will bring

about
While candidates flaunt about
their virtues of honesty and

gets stuffe

that they care more
jobs than sex scandals.

change

—

independent strength of mind, we
Promises have been made. Com¬ hope that voters were not im¬
mitments made by the winners of pressed by such claims.
the presidential, senatorial, con¬
At the very basic, a man seeking
gressional and judicial offices and public office is assumed to be
others point to optimism for those honest and when he mentions that
of us who await social reform in quality as a special plus-point, he
many areas.
cheapens our expectations for
Unemployment, inflation, pol¬ public office-holders.
lution, mental health, national
Honesty is nothing special. We
health care, energy, senior citizen
absolutely demand it among our
care, welfare reform and a host of
leaders and we absolutely expect
other issues confront the elected
any man who runs for office to

If the

comes

and

incumbent

an

the

incumbent forgets his promises to
his constituents. Things look too

good this time around for progress
to

A
was

stop.

apathy that people decided n J
be apathetic."
1

eel

In East Lansing, 73.3
per
the total registered voters
act J
cast

YodwamnaI
mow1

Though Ford defeated Cart-

12 out of 15 student
the East Lansing

Human beings, not gods, fill the
offices and mistakes will be made.
But so much of what we observe

'RSST!"

Nationally, almost

but blatant disregard of the public
in the face of personal advantage.

The

Editorials
and letters

are

are

votes had been

State News

of

of the State News. Viewpoints, columns

the opinions

personal opinions.

News Editor

by Phil Hart, commented
We hope that not just the losers
that he thought the people were
heard Tuesday. Despite wretched take a cue from Esch. His example
mud-slinging in his campaign and reminds us that in many ways we
others, he felt his victory indicated private citizens are public citizens.
vacant
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hockey fans or do they come long enough to
gain some sort of social status that they
evidently feel is derived from attendance at
a game? Our team deserves support, not

No matter what
there have been

Train
What

was

crossing

it, I ask, which led Ernest

Hemingway to speak of the "great Ameri¬
can
boy-men"? What does it mean? It is a
fear, I believe, and a general incompetence
which grows to include many Americans

today,

all of us in

degree. I address
Hyde and others who
speak of lives risked daily at the railroad
tracks near South Complex. This attitude
which leads Hyde to say, incredibly enough,
"there is no way of knowing if trains are
approaching," is maddening to me.
—

—

your eyes,

made, and

a
great many, the
frustrating fact remains that the Dept. of
Management and Budget sets an initial tone
of negativism about higher education that is
difficult to overcome by the Fiscal Agency
and the legislature. I do not understand
how one can ignore the facts on higher
education support in Michigan and specifi¬
cally MSU's needs compared with our peers

Please write
am

can't write

presently being held "captive" at the

Americans. Must

be

we

led by the hand? Can we be so incompetent?
Can we afford to remove that thin thread of

apprehension, fear, or challenge we still
manage to maintain? That bit of variety
which lightens our lives? Admittedly,
crossing railroad tracks is not challenging in
the least to myself but to some it appears as
though this was some death defying act.
Certainly, in my wildest imagination, if I
were to accept such an attitude, then what
are we doing on the tracks when Grand
River Avenue poses as such a first-rate
death trap?
Mark

Bromley
Okemos

Michigan higher education were argu¬
ing that we ought to move from seventh
place in 1966 67 to first place, then I would
understand the need for meeting other
state services rather than simply adding to
well

supported system. Instead, Michigan
higher education finds itself asking that it
not be last among the states.
Thomas M. Freeman, Ph.D.
Director and associate professor of
institutional research

Pro

haven't

that means in this context. And how do
these nine know that my questioning is

I am a 26-year-old, college-educated male,
and will answer anyone who writes. Thank

unwarranted and unsupported?
them has talked to me about it.

you

for

give

me

Please allow me to respond to those nine
members of the ATL Dept. who have
staked out that righteous position on the
safe side of the mean, as was to be

expected.
questioned the
integrity of the Math Dept. — whatever
Not

one

of

responds

I would like to add some data to your Oct.
article on the funding for higher
education in Michigan. M. M. Chamber's

"Grapevine" has been

a

time source of statistics
for higher education.

consistent long¬

on

appropriations

In his November newsletter
the State of

Michigan is in

Dakota for the

a

last-place tie

with South

10-year percentage gain in
appropriations of state tax dollars for
higher education. In 1975-76 on a per capita
basis, Michigan was 26th while in 1966
67,
we were

34th

in

seventh. In 1975-76,

appropriations

Michigan

per

was

$1,000

1966°67a' 'nCOmt' comPari-'<i w'th 19th

of

in

The sad spectacle of state
support lor

any

help

you may

William H. Maneese
P.O. Box #57

Finally, what is the purpose of their kind
of adolescent team pledge of loyalty and
confidence if what I'm saying is true?
Albert Karson

Marion, Ohio
list of other prison¬
ers if you are Interested in being pen pals
Please ash at the Opinion desk.
Editor's Nolo: We also hove o

Professor of ATL

Hockey ticket

Notebook
who stole my notebook:
Tuesday at 1:35 p.m. someone stole my
notebook with all my class notes in it from
the men's lavatory on the first floor in the
Natural Science Bldg. Please return my

It is unfortunate, but due to the fact that

Isn't it

funny how it is always the student

that absorbs the brunt of some of MSU's
fabulous brainstorms? Those people who
ended up in the so-called wrong sections for

hockey

games are such an example. They
waited in line with the many other student

hockey fans on a lousy night to
much for their tickets

as

pay

twice

notebook. On second thought, just return
my notes. You can keep the notebook
because obviously you are very hard up for
a notebook. I have two exams soon and I

as

last year, but only

got half as many games.
I think they have every right to
about their seats" as Beardsley so

definitely need my notes to study.
If you can't return my notes, I will take
solace in the fact that everything a person
does comes back to him. Someday, my
friend, you will pay.
Timothy B. McNamara

be "picky

childishly

complained. Far too often I have seen many
of the now disgruntled public leave these
same seats long before the
game ends which
leads me to ask, are these people really

I

certainly relate to the once-youcollege - you-are-an-illiterate-person
syndrome. I suffer from the frustrating,
zit-causing, brain-burning plague of not
being able to compile and compact my
thoughts into informative essays or hokey
feature articles. It's frustrating, embarras¬
sing and just not fair. For 19 years of my
life, I think my mind grew stagnant while
living in the boondocks. The small educa¬
tional system where I attended grade
school and high school expanded my mind
much as Dr. Suess and Nancy Drew did. I
can

enter

-

know I'll never like green eggs and ham,
will I ever solve a mystery with two
twisted candles. I do know that I'd better
learn how to analyze a poem and structure
)

essay.

In

it is

fault for not
picking up Steinbeck or Hawthorne. Can I
help it if I get my intellectual high by
reading Erma Bombeck or the Reader's
a

way,

my own

Digest?
My high school teachers cannot shoulder
all the blame. More than one English
teacher tried to ram American and English
literature down my throat.
"Why do we have to read about people
and events that are 200 years old?" my
classmates and I often cried. "What good

will this do us when «
it gonna get us a job?"

Dentists do not
cians know Greek

care

if their lab

But

how

would

Frost and Fa

employ us? As spiritual typists to fl

future best sellers? Americans that |
work shall not eat. Food for though
have been consumed in the r
school applications.
As long as people continue to oj
boob tubes, turn down millage p
and support their local Little Leag
American educational system will
drain. As a result, the pool of it
students will fall over the edge!

cj

unsympathetic,

unknowing

become frustrated. And in this frus!
we will curse the hand that raised

|

negligent school system and the ui
public that taught us how to play basj
and build wooden footstools.

If Johnny can't write, he must aL
reading and comprehension problenl
so will his future wife and his childref
go back to basics with Nature Vallejj

when it is needed more in edu
standards? Come on people, open yi
and try to decipher the written ma
front of you. Johnny cannot under
so

help him.

332 MAC Ave.

VIEWPOINT: OVERSEAS PROGRAM

currently operating a segregated
transportation system, handicapper stu¬
dents on campus are unable to take
advantage of the many extracurricular
activities which this university has to offer.
as

the health center

Other

are

good if the only means of getting
there on a Saturday evening is by way of
ambulance. 1 pay $75 per term for
transportation and receive limited services:
8 a.m. to 10 p.m. Monday through Thurs¬
day, and 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. Friday.
I feel that

a

total education includes

the arts and sciences, sports,
political speakers and interacting with
other students in a social
atmosphere. For
the amount of money I pay 1 would
expect
to have weekend services so I
might go to
the art center, Auditorium, sports arenas,
planetarium (as soon as it's accessible),
various buildings for movies, other acces¬
sible dormitories, etc. I feel it is
only fair

exposure to

that I should have

the opportunity to
of campus life as
does the remainder of the student
popu¬
lation.

participate in this

area

Pam Kanaar
911 C

Cherry Lane

Dear State News,

During the past summer, I took part in an
overseas study program at the University
of Valencia in Spain, as one of 42 students

options weren't offered

PLAN A: $1,100 (including all of the
above plus an 11-day tour of Spain, first
class and deluxe hotels, all meals, sightsee¬

ing and transportation, after school

was

from MSU.

over)

After arriving in Spain, we were given
booklets describing our program. The
booklet was printed by the University of
San Francisco Summer School, the Amer¬
ican university where our summer credits
would first be transferred to before

PLAN C: $400 (for room and board,
tuition and activities, without plane fare.)

arriving at MSU. Inside the booklet was the
description of the program. Everyone from
American universities (except MSU stu¬
dents) was given three options:
Flan B: $728 (including room and board,
tuition and school activities and
round-trip

flight)

Not only were we not offered these
options, but we paid close to $1,100 without
getting the 11-day tour. We had paid a $50
deposit, $845 (room and board, round-trip
air fare, two field trips and an "overseas
administration fee," the latter of which no
one bothered to question). We also paid

$18.50 per credit hour for tuition. My total
came to $1,119. Not only did we pay more
than everyone else, but we also had to pay
for

our own

accomodations

during the last

11

Sanchez to

days.
One of the 42 students went

as

the director, Charles A. Gliozzo, who is "not
available" this term. (How ironic!) The man
who was in his place told our representative
with no qualms that if we had gone directly

through the University of San Francisco we
could have paid their price.
What I would like to know

are

these

things: Why did MSU students have to pay
more than everyone else? One
possible
"excuse" that we suggested to ourselves
was that we had
brought Juan A. Calvo, a
Spanish professsor, with us. But the
University of San Francisco took Carlos
Sanchez. So I can't
to pay more

see

that

we

come.

our

representative to the Office of Overseas
Study here on campus and asked to speak to

would have

for Calvo than they did for

I

mythology. Cowsl
not give any more milk by a
crooning Shakespearian sonnets.!
society is just becoming too special
its training of the human machine.

MSU is

And facilities such

28

time and
in this matter.

your

Johnny can't write, whose fault is it?
Newspaper stories and magazine articles
xoss
the
country
have recently
bombarded the American public with
statistics and facts to prove the illiteracy of
the nation's next generation.
If

Through this ordeal, I have lost all
contact with family and friends, and
desperately wish to have some contact with
people in the free, sane world.
I would appreciate you putting my letter
in your paper to make my situation known,
and hopefully receive correspondence from

of little

Higher ed

political system in this

To the person

If

a

pawn in the
election year.
a

Accessibility

in the American Assn. of Universities.

some

this letter to Fred

Open

excuses are

I

'

If Johnny

M. Wolfe
362 E. McDonel Hall

I

I

thl

by T

PAULA MOHR

Marion Correctional Institute in Ohio. I say
this because I am guilty of nothing, but only

course

number

status seekers.

To the Editor

Of

record

people get out!
vote? Maybe it was the closd
of so many of the races.
May]
was
the presidential debt
Maybe it was a realization!
votes really can count and ml
difference, a valid method of 1
in a political system that cJ
made to respond.

Morna Moore

Copy Chief
Staff Representative
Freelance Editor

Oon Gerow

>

a

What made

Photo Editor

Debbie Wolfe

Advertising Manager.

J

means.

Mary Ann ChickShaw
Bob Ouriiar/
Carole Leigh Mutton
Edward L Bonders

Managing Editor

stops.

ml

80

tabulated

analysts and experts,

not

Editorial Dept.
Editor-in-chief

i

mid-Wednesday, in a turnout!
was above the
gloomy predicl

Thursday, November 4, 197b

attitude that lets us know he is still
a leader among us. His commit¬

higher education in Michigan is even more
disconcerting when one considers that
there aren't many states that have had the
overall system quality as represented by
our public four year institutions. Certainly
MSU and the University of Michigan are
recognized as among the major leaders in
higher education and Wayne State Univer¬
sity isn't far behind. In fact, the majority of
the other public institutions in Michigan
have credible programs with certain pro¬
grams considered to be very good.

precincJ

area,

national scale, the larger ■,
turnout was considered to |
boon for Carter.

points not to frailty of character,

ment to serve never

ballots; Ingham County h

68.6 per cent turnout;
figures
the state weren't available.

Perhaps it will take some
Marvin Esch, loser in the
prodding and perhaps it will take
Michigan Senate race, commented
some reminding, but if the people
remain loud and persistent Amer¬ that the people have elected him to
ica may be on the move in the near serve as a private citizen. He was
honored and he exemplifies the
future.
Donald W. Riegle Jr., winner of
the vacant senatorial seat left

"t|
al

said
much darn talk

so

i

nut

Kentucky politician

succinctly when he

have it.

All too often the winner be¬

voter turnout is

indication, representative de
cracy is certainly alive and k
ing.

them.

leaders of this country.

boj

Ballot

Now, who did win?.

Also, I wish we

had

questiol

administration fee tnai j
charged. How much dieI it cos H
was it for? Why did MSU run I
overseas

program,

when we could have go"J

University of San Francisco' »■
a few MSU students were
Plan C after they specifica"?
the rest of us who never
about other options got stuiK
the

«j

left,

'^1!
hougj

ever was

Please
some

offered.
help me

and the reSl

logical answers.

°|

Of cowl

feel financially ripp«^
important, but the principle
whole deal is driving me crazy i
Lori Roberts (and oca
that

we

Michigf!In smte News, Eost Loosing, Michigot

Thursday, November
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Final results for county elections set
By JONICIPRIANO
Stall Writer

?o qqo"1 °' 'n&'lam Coun'y drain

State Newt

I

has stopped its frantic tabulations and the final
Ingham County races are, with the exception of

utor

J

sjx

I ^ treasurer. ready to be recorded in history.
I®r res for the countTtreasurer race are incorrect, but the
-ni'large enough to change the results,

I

according to

Courthouse. Republican incumbent Donald
carrying 54,407 'votes over Democratic
■L John Veenstra's tally of 41,972 votes.
I'h r ineunibent to retain his post was Republican Keneth
I j '', who remains sheriff of Ingham County for another
^"ailmore has held this position for 16 years. He received
oe)PS to Libertarian opponent Martis Goodwin's total of
Mason
|ist(,j as

' tthe

I"1"" Mfcan

incumbent Richard Sode has also retained the

59,333 votes to
votes.

commissioner. Sode received

Democratic challenger William
Rogers' 47,689

During his campaign, Sode emphasized
commissioner
Newcomers took

RLpart.v system
and said
if he became a
of the major

cine

^nomihere.
nees found no hero's
'

me

„erSen. Eugene

McCar

election night on a
rcial flight enroute from

Dtnt

■Mfornia to Washington.
As he stepped from

I

the plane

li the airport

here, he was
unnoticed, a lone
Kt inchccred hy crowds of
wishers, met only by a
jjallv

■Willi of reporters.

I

independent candidate
nothing to say to the

f|»
u

They were waiting

-■iters.

Rgtilhimhe had been no great

spoiler, that he had excited no
great flood of voter enthusiasm,
that he had chalked up no
tally in

grand

any state.

McCarthy arrived in Wash
ington about 11 p.m. EST. It
had been mild in California, but
in the nation's capital it was
cold, the airport all but deser
ted

so

late at night.

McCarthy, a folk hero of the
in 1968, the man whose
opposition to the Vietnam war
marked the beginning of the
end of the conflict and signaled
to Lyndon Johnson that he had
only an uphill battle in seeking
young

reelection or even renomination by his own party, told the
handful of reporters that he
was

Ledge, was another newcomer to capture enough
Republican incumbent Enid Lewis for Ingham
County register of deeds. Johnson received 53,935 votes, edging

plea bargaining (pleading guilty to a lesser charge) to save time
for the prosecutor. This would result in a lesser
penalty to the convicted than might otherwise have been obtained
in cases of serious offenses
involving career criminals (those with a
previous record of three or more felonies), Houk maintained.
and expense

Lewis' total of 51,333 votes.

involvement in recycling and other
ecologically

related problems.

two of

the six races. In the contest for
Ingham
County clerk. Democrat Lingg Brewer lopped incumbent
Republican John Whitmyer by 12.473 votes. Brewer receive*

55,902 voles lo Whitmver's total of 47 4!>o votes David
Rathke, a
third candidate
running on the Human Rights party ticket,
received 4,374 votes.
Brewer waged an extensive
campaign, going door to door and
running frequent radio spots to urge voter
support of his

Democrat Peter Houk, former
city attorney, received 58,406
making him the new prosecuting attorney for
Ingham
County. Republican David Wilson, who served as chief assistant
to
votes,

the

prosecutor,

received 52,312
Raymond L. Skodeller retired after
years.

During his campaign Houk

votes.

Former

Voter turnout

Tuesday was heavier than expected, according to
reports from the Ingham County Democratic
Headquarters and
the county clerk's office in the Mason
Courthouse.

prosecutor

serving in the post for eight

stressed the need for

eliminating

Ingham County Democratic party chairperson Joe Finkbeiner

said the turnout
precincts.

was

excellent and exceeded 1972 totals in all

candidacy.

Democrat Paula Johnson,

a

former teacher

McCarthy indifferent about
I «tsHIN(;"'N lAP,r TJe
■indent presidential candi■Ttho campaigned against

the need for drain

School in Grand
votes to defeat

He brushed off their

tions,

que/
perfunctory queries de

McCarthy's campaign

SALON

WITH ALL THE FEATURES YOU WANT
IN A QUALITY FUSSBALL TABLE.

was

that he

was

excluded from the

debates. He called the two-par¬
ty system "an infringement ofi
our political
rights."
He said he
really wasn't

interested, but as he rode an
escalator down to his car, he

could

votes
and

strengthen Gerald Ford. He
kept saying he didn't care.
The maverick Democrat was
the ballot in 29 states and a
write in candidate in five others

vote

NOME GAMES AND BILLARD MART
VULCAN FUSSBALL

largely without issue, with one
television commercial
dealing
almost exclusively with the fact

the outcome of the election and
that he did not
really want to
know. They had told him all

on

MATTIE'S
BEAUTY

and the District of Columbia.

signed for a loser who has lost
in trumps,
"Not tonight," he said. "I'm
going home."
He made his
way to a waiting
car, indicating he did not know

along that the best he
hope to do was siphon
from
Jimmy Carter

Hayes Middle

at

asked, with an apparent mini¬
mum of interest, what his totals
were. At that
point, he was
getting less than two per cent

1200 E. Grand River
Downstairs Across from Niles
Bollman Hardware

of the vote.
The candidate nodded. And
rode down to the

parking lot.

5616 W.

Saginaw (in front of Lansing Mall)
489-6055

going home.

rWALL STREET'S
WALL OF THE WEEK

FREE!
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J
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See exhibits of the very latest
in stereo gear by more than
30 manufacturers

Door

Panoramic

any

pur-

from California to New

waH_

i

England

See The Stereo Shoppe's
fabulous $20,000 stereo system

-with this

coupon!

SAVE UP TO 50%
the components you purchase

on

|220m.a.c.

at the show

2nd Level

Jniversity Moll

for

llEBERMANN'S=
We

FREE DRAWING
than $5,000 worth

more

of stereo components

discovered it in

Meet

Playboy's 1975
Playmate of the Year

Chiengmai

•

O •

■■

I

inin I IEb ■

|Will
UNIQUE PRODUCTS TO

BE EXHIBITED

(Including several one-of-a-kind prototypes)
The

long-awaited Infinity Class D
digital switching power amplifier
The Harman/Kardon ST-6

straight-tracking turntable
Maxell's C-90 udxl II
blank recording tape
BSR-ADC wireless remote-controlled
Accutrac 4000 turntable

Infinity's Q-3 Quantum Line Source 3
loudspeaker
Crown Graphic Frequency Equalizer
Discwasher's Pro-Disc

Infinity's "Black Widow" Carbon Fibre

|A recreation of the
leramic

tone arm

artistry that
He the Ming Dynasty
lso famous
■I6 9learning white glaze

...

.

.

.

j

it to you at such

a

.

EARLY BIRD SPECIALS

.eoiir ihiu uui.ti

4 15-4:45 Pioneer s 98 Year-, of Audio
5:00-6:00 Leonard Feldman. Audio
s
Learn to Listen"
8.00-9:00 Leonard Feldman. Audio
*
9 30-10 00 Pioneers 98 Years of Audio

rw,.,

o.

;

6 30 7 30 Yamaha

.1.

teona.d 1 adman

i'::,.

.

..

For lhe tirst 250 persons to enier the convennon lot limes alter 4 p.m.
Friday there II
be o barrel iii 250 envelopes - each con

,

.

,'AuHw

laming a coupon tor

10:15-10-45 Pioneer's

98 Yearsof Audio

11 00 12 00 Paul Miller Maxell

whV*oi*eir< ring stereo tompo

Corp

tamah-s team

12 30-1:30 Leonard feldman. Audio
2:00-3 00 Victor Brociner. Avid Corp
3:30-4 30 Leonard Feldman Audio
5 00 5 30 Pioneer s 98 Years of Audio
6:00 7 00 Yamaha s Learn to Listen
7:30 8 30 Leonard Feldman. Audio
9.00 9 30 Pioneer s 98 Yearsof Audio

SUNDAY
s 98 Yearsof Audio
1:00 2:00 Leonard Feldman. Audio
2.30-3:30 Victor Brociner. Avid Corp
4 00-5 00 Paul Miller Maxell
Corp
5:30 6 00 Pioneer s 98 Years of Audio

one

a

ISSIOI1

111 kt'I

in

draw

an

vi.ioi B.otmr.

V
'

12:15-12 45 Pioneer

to u«en

FREE prize The Inst

envelope each
gill
Pioneer or TDK T-shiri to re¬
ceivers. turntables, speakers,
cartridges,
rape decks ampl,he's. I
mem, bicycles and
Playboy s
ranging from

SATURDAY

a

250 persons may draw

and redeem me coupon lor their tree

,..„dvPraV,. Orv.go Mss.i

p4uiM.ur.
'

!

,

'

toM^r

Sony TC-377 reel-to-reel tape deck
Audio Technica AT-I5SA stereo cartridge
Pair of Avid Model 100 speakers

l

.

INFORMATIVE PROGRAMS AND SEMINARS
riUDAV

Here are just a few samples:
Pair of Klipsch Heresy speakers
Yamaha CR-600 stereo receiver

the vibrbnt

...

Friday, Nov. 5 4 to 10 p.m.
Saturday, Nov. 6 -10 a.m. to 10 p.m.
Sunday, Nov. 7 - Noon to 6 p.m.

MORE THAN $S.000 IN DOOR PRIZES

l,|h ec°rahon the pleasing shapes
link 6en recrea,ed with amazing faithllta! y '^e s^'"ec' craftsmen of Northern
l»oodT ^ar|d-decorated and fired in small
lien. reti ^'ns'it s
just like it was in
■k- ®morable period of Chinese history
I freer9
Dynas,y (1368-1644). Our own
'mport
brings

Marilyn Lange

.••••0,0,0'.!U/wi
<
CENTER
LONG'S
■
y

Sony TV-770 portable TV
Teac A-1 70 stereo

cassette

deck

Philips GA-212 belt drive turntable
Pair of Electro-Voice 16B

.

and lots

mod-

speakers

more

TOTAL RETAIL VALUE OF ALL DOOR PRIZES:

^rice from '5.00 to 27.50.

$5,584.00
SPONSORED EXCLUSIVELY BY

ereo
Victor Brociner
Charter Member, Audio Hall of Fame

^wntSP "209 ECRAND RlvtR
»» S- WASHINGTON

of East

Lansing and Traverse City

Marilyn Lange
Plavbov's 1975 Playmate of the Yeai

111
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Campus
Book Store
ANNOUNCES

"Hard Rain:' poetic genius
By BILL HOLDSHIP
Bob
Dylan album meant an apo¬
calyptic event. At his best
I' Blonde on Blonde"), it meant
a
major masterpiece, some
thing akin to a Holy Grail for
the selected masses. Even at
his worst ("Self Portrait"!, it
Time

was
a

still

year

that

was

an

a new

event, as once-

fans and critics alike

the new
musical direction and prophetic
verse of their cultural hero. Ah,
the sweetness of living in the
would eagerly discover

from a diary which replace his
tales of the real world with a
form of solipsism. The closets

bigger seller. Success is fine,
but
it's still rather dis¬
heartening to read in Time of
the man who once sang, "money

thing we have to Dylanesque
protest in the 70s are defenses
of Rubin "Hurricane" Carter
("But, what if he is guilty,
Bob?"), and underworld mob
sters like Joey Gallo. It's a long
way
from "The Lonesome
Death of Hattie Carroll." .
"Hard Rain" offers nothing of
what the 1970s Dylan has to

doesn't talk, it swears," now

building his $2-million-plus "his¬
toric landmark" palace. For
these very reasons, "Hard
Rain" is an album that leaves
the listener with mixed emo¬
tions.
First of all, the record is

obviously

past!
Dylan's sixth
album in a period of two and a
half years. It's also rather
refreshing to see the world's
once most famous recluse again
showing his face around the
New York cafe scene, making
"Hard Rain" is

guest appearances on other
albums, touring several times
in the last three years and

recently

producing his first
special.

television
The new album is
tion live

a

combina¬

recording of the latest

the

well-publicized gypsystyle Rolling Thunder Revue,
tour,

hit a No. 1 spot on the charts,
and the odds are 10 to 1 that
"Hard Rain" will be an even

an

attempt to capi¬

talize on the success of the
television special. But even
more than this, many people

today are like the protagonist
in a new novel by Ann Beattie
who is constantly waiting to
"hear what Dylan has to say in
the 1970s." Dylan's poetic gen¬
ius was that his writing, though
deliberately ambiguous, was so
universal that it could easily be
adapted to different perspec¬
tives. However, the majority of
his recent material has been

personal, reminiscent of pages

other than a rehash of
what he's said before. The
album includes live versions of
nearly every phase of his
career, spanning "The Times
They Are A-Changin' " LP
through "Desire." The only new
lyrical innovation is rewritten
words to "Lay, Lady, Lay,"
which change it to another
put-down of his stereotyped
vision of American womanhood
(and perhaps the entire femin
say,

the album's musical content.
The arrangements are all fresh,
since

Dylan has changed and
updated the material to the
that

extent

sembles

of

some

it

rearrange one

Today, Nov. 4 and Prl.( Nov. s

of his old verses,

he was so much younger then,
he's older than that

from 11-4:00

now.

re¬

"never

Mr. Robert Petran

that."

clearly

roll

did

on

Josten's

the

This
on

Michigan representative

will be here

to talk
with you about

\00

—

E&

Josten Class Rings

knew he could rock and

like

across as

comes

vinyl

as

Order Now for

it

screen.

All things considered, this is
the new Dylan album, making

Christmas

somewhat important
simply for that reason. The
afficionados no doubt already
own
this album Nonfans or

Delivery!

its release

("Something's
happening here but you don't
know what it is. do you Mr.
Jones?")
should
pick
up
"Blonde on Blonde," "Highway
recent converts

songs.

or

one

Campus Bookstore
507 Grand River

of the

greatest hits packages instead.
Unlike "Hard Rain," these al¬

one

why Bob
Dylan was once the most influential artist in existence. To
bums demonstrate

Ring Days

songs.

61 Revisited"

There is

revisited

To put it
more precisely, the album real¬
ly rocks. After watching Dylan
ravage his Fender guitar on
national television, many of the
uninitiated exclaimed that they
new

ist movement) which he

has
criticized in countless other

Josten

(acroti from Berkey)

redeeming qual¬

ity to "Hard Rain," and this is

PRE-SEASON

and a soundtrack-of-sorts from
the TV show. It's not a bad
album.

From the start of his career,
was
known that Dylan's
ambition was to be a bigger
star than Elvis. He succeeded
in becoming a living legend by
the age of 24. and is now taking
it a step further by becoming
rock's most prolific performer.

"Desire,"

released

this year, was

o
h

earlier

his first album to

FOOD & BOOZE & PIZZA

T

it

|

W/Salad Bar

j

Vi O## your favorite cocktail w/lunch

E

Ski Sale

daily
LUNCHEON SPECIALS
1227 E. Grand River, East

Lansing

.

I

Illrd Annual Forum
on

GRADUATE STUDENT
EMPLOYMENT
★

Time:

★

Place:

5002 West

Saginaw
Lansing

Phone 487- 1853

1:15

SKI BOOT

Kellogg Center Auditorium

★Date: Tues. November 9

SKI BOOT

★Co-Sponsors: Grad School,

CABER LANCER II
MEN'S & LADIES'

MSU Placement,

NEW DESIGN FROM KASTINGER PROVIDES A

LATERAL FIRMNESS WITH

PRECiSE

FOR¬

WARD PRESSURE CONTROL, WITH BACK
ADJUSTABLE SPOILER, FULL LEATHER
LINING COMBINED WITH KAS¬
TINGER K-FLO PROVIDE SUPER

Cogs

SAVE
•20."

★

1977 MODEL KASTINGER #KA

FREE

COMFORT. THIS IS THE
BOOT BUY OF THE YEAR.

Reg. 'ISO."

'99. 88
SAVE *50."

Dr.

Staudt; Guest Speaker

•

MEN'S AND

A

LADIES'
SIZES

SEE OUR COMPLETE

SKI CLOTHING

1977 SKI BOOT LINES
1977

SKI SWEATERS

/O

by Peter Frank

SKI PACKAGE!

OFF

Ladies' 8 Men's
#1 Fashion Wool Sweaters

KASTLE FREESTYLE JETS SKIS... 185.00

Reg. 280.00
GOLDWIN-AMERICA
MEN'S-LADIES'-

$235.j

SALE PRICE

CHILDREN
HEAD "HOTHEAD" II SKIS
SOLOMON "S" BINDINGS

SAVE

150.00
59.95

Reg. 209.95
PACIFIC TRAIL
WESTERN TRAIL

LOOK 55
JR. SAFETY

$27 88

■

POLE SPECIALS
(Orange, Green,
Red, Blue) Reg. ,22."
Now* 16."
KERMA

Carlsberg and

,

Carlsberg Special
Dark Lager.

SCOTT-MC Reg. »18."
Now *14."

IMPORTED
.

-

*

H59.J

SALE PRICE
ROSSIGNOL CARRERAII
SOLOMON "S" BINDING

135.00

_

59.95

SAVE!

SPECIAL SKI PACKAGE
Reg. Price KASTLE K-1I

SCOTT POLES
CABER LANCER II BOOT

.18.95

SHORT SKI

GIBRON
SKI POLE
REG. TOTAL
NOW ONLY

14,50
204.00
M30."

1976 LOOK GT STEP
IN SKI BINDING

$10 88
Reg. •24."

Nowr

I

' •

Reg. '59.M
SAVE *25.00

JAQ
99
07.

$Oi

'■
■

Reg. 283.90

130.00

LOOK GT SAFETY STEP-in
BINDING
59.50

70.00

SKI PACKAGE
SALE PRICE

$1991

HART MIRAGE SKIS

COMFORT —
EXTREME WARMTH
Md

(

SAVE 20%

MOON BOOTS
FOR AFTER SKI

Cartas National HrawriB |llc Baton,,,,.
Sole I>st of Carlsberg Beer USA

3W*

BINDINGS

and taste.

Perfect companion to Carlsberg's
two great Danish beers.

SAVE]
$ cn

by BLACK BEAR

33V#%
Carlsberg Elephant is a unique
beverage with
a
refreshingly different body

43

by PETER FRANK AND

Elephant drinker
never forgets.

continental malt

|

SAVE

95,00

LOOK BINDINGS N-77

SKI JACKETS

An

_

NORDICA-HANSON-LANGE-DOLOMITE
KASTINGER-CABER

9 CO/

SOLOMON 444 BINDINGS

Reg.

SALE PRICE

155.00

SAVE|

69.95

0|

224.95

$1691

|liicMS!L
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^eam

creates delightful atmosphere

coming

well-executed lute, guitar recital
J niM(,l,HKRMAN
151 N«w«
i^e lor a recital pro^.educational (not m
Jola "Voang People '
,

_3\ interesting and wit_
K Bream's lute and
UStal on Tuesday nigh

l&kM Theatre was all

Ft started the recital
Bit history of the lute.
Mated that

the lute

The recital
began with
"Branles de Bougonne," which
was composed by the
16th
Century lutenist Adrien Le

Bream's
were

must

their scarcity.
The first half of the
program
ended with five works

Luy

Dowland, which were well per¬
formed and pleasant to the ear.
The second half of the
recital
consisted of guitar works
ranging from Bach to a VillaTebos prelude (which
was
given as the encore).

manifest
and
sensitively
handled.
Next were five pieces from
the Spanish composer

Milan, entitled, "El maestro."
Bream described these pieces
as "court
pieces, which are

dignified in style, and yet
simple
very much like the
landscape of Spain, honest and
.

.

by John

The high point,
however, was
Bream's performance of Mauro

SAVE $10
ON YOUR MICHIGAN STATE ClASS RING

TWO DAYS ONLY

™URSDAY & FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 4th & 5th 11
ALSO FULL NAME
ENGRAVING

balfour

FRII

a.m.-4 p.m

(A »500 OPTION)

—

STUDENT
book
East Grand River

*>•425

errors

Roy. Bream's contrapuntal con¬
trasts in the piece were
clearly

.

.„

technical

painfully obvious, but
be forgiven, in view of

store, inc.

Ave. East Lansing,

across from olin

Mich. 48823

health center

SIGN-UPS...
<

5

Giocchino Rossini. Bream told
the audience that this
piece
made the guitar sound like
small symphony orchestra.

a

Bream's control of the guitar
and his ability to control color
and
contrast
was

fascinating.

4, 1976

ARTS AND CRAFTS SHOW

totally

Also of interest was Bream's
performance of three interlude
passages from Hans Werner
Henze's
"kammermuskic."
These pieces are modern in
flavor, and have a somewhat
Oriental sound.

rh^rk

oursnugwear

STUDENT SIGN-UP DATES NOV. 3,4 12 5 pjn.
(pl-o.. bring MSU
1.0.)

NON-STUDENTS I OTHERS NOV. 5, H2 12 5 p.m.
BRING CHECK OR MONEY ORDER
ONLY AT TIME
OF SIGN-UP. COME TO UNION
BOARD OFFICE
FLOOR 2. UNION BLOG

~j

( Michigan Stale News, East Lansing, Michigan

speak

Dick Gregory set to
He

is

a

recording artist.

human

author. lecturer, actor,

social satirist,
philosopher and political

rights activist,
critic,

analyst.
Once famous as a

comedian,

ran

of world hunger. His protest of
the Vietnam War through fast

p.m.
will

ing was widely known.

Following dinner, Gregory
speak at approximately

Riegfe gets career boost
(continued from

page

1)

Prosecutor Harold S.

Sawyer

proved a bittersweet victory for
5th district Republicans who
watched their favorite son pres
ident go down to defeat.

Sawyer topped Vander Veen
by a sizeable margin in his first
bid for public office. Vander
Veen won the seat in a special
election in 1974 after Ford, who
held the seat for 25 years, was

appointed vice president.
In one of the closest contests
of the election, five-term Rep.

Garry Brown, a Republican
from

Schoolcraft,

defeated

State Rep. Howard Wolpe,
D-Kalamazoo for the 3rd dis
trict seat.
The state House comeback

Republicans were hoping for did
not

materialize Tuesday-

Republicans had hoped for a
comeback from the 1974 election
when they suffered a net loss of
six seats from the previous
election in the post Watergate
backlash which afflicted the
GOP nationwide
It was apparent Wednesday
however, that the Republicans
have suffered another net loss of

and possibly more,
which would change the parti
san balance from 66 44 in favor
of the Democrats to 68-42.
Democrats have controlled
two seats

not attending the dinner.

(j.gO p m

Tickets for the dinner

The fall of Rep. Democratic
incumbent Rep. Richard F.
Vander Veen to Kent County

talk are $6 and can be purchased from the Office of Black
Affairs (OBA), 308 Student
Services Bldg. A $1 admission
will be charged at the door for
Gregory's appearance for those

Gregory will be on
campus Sunday for the Black
Unity Dinner in the Big Ten
Boom at Kellogg Center at 4:30
I)kk

800 miles from Chicago
to Washington. D.C.. in 1971 to
focus attention on the problem
he

Gregory's appearance is in

and

American voter turnout

eight
and have increased their
majority slightly in each elec¬
tion. Historically, the House has
been Republican dominated —
at times by margins even more
lopsided than the current Dem¬
the House for the past

heavier than

years

ocratic

bv

edge.

The state Senate also is
controlled by the Democrats.
Detroiters appeared to have

narrowly approved a five-mill
property tax levy for the city's
financially troubled school sys¬
tem but the outcome of the vote
could change when some 40,000
absentee ballots are counted.
The typical absentee voter is
older and absentee ballots in

been heavily
against millage proposals in the
past elections have
past.
With 88 per cent of the city's
precincts reporting by Wednes
day afternoon there were

171,171 "ves" votes and 164,452

political pundits wrong by go¬
ing to the polls in greater
had

numbers than

been

pected. But ihe turnout
from

a

was

a

far

President

ness

were

of unity

LansingLansing commmunity."
stressed that the
dinner and Gregory's talk are
East

Greene

open to

the general public.

coming

leo's

All-Greek

of

the

race

and

STUDENTS
T-SHIRTS...

voted. In
60.7 per
61.8 per
was 62.8

Party
Tonight

No

*2 00 per
your

shirt includes o quality T-shirt,
dorm name, fraternity or sorority

the

1968, the turnout was
cent; in 1964, it was
cent; and in 1960, it
per cent.

Alpha

Private

ATTINTION DORM RKfIDINTS

Minimum order 3 dozen

Mixed sizes ok.
Call Steve at

of the
voting-age population actually

candidates.

speakers will talk on "form¬

a greater bond
between MSU and the

ing

Lambda Chi

In 1972, 55.4 per cent

lion, estimated at 150 million

figures

community will be

crease

persons.
Figures were not
available for other minor party
The NES

from the

presidential debates could in
turnout and the Gallup
poll apparently was right.

nominee
indepenEugene McCarthy. That
represented just under 52 per
cent of the votingage popula
and

dent

the

50 per cent or

George
Gallup, showed that the close

party

Lester Maddox

—

American Electorate.
A later survey, by

Ford. Jimmy Carter, American

independent

low turnout

voting age popula
tion. They based their predic
tions on a July survey by the
Committee for the Study of the

record.

candidates:

than half the 50

less of the

ex¬

emphasis of the dinner

uniting our community,'
said Clarence Greene. OBA
codirector. "A lot of the black
students tend to forget that
there is a large community."
At Ihe dinner, various people
on

so

Many analysts had predicted

As of midmorning Wednes¬
day. the News Election Service
reported 77,831,251 votes for
four

more

the turnout percen¬
tage was certain to grow.
states

"The
is

speaking, along with Robert I,.

Green, dean of the College of
Urban Development.
The OBA codirector said that

lightning

expected
plete in

the: associated press
American voters proved the

keeping with the theme of the
dinner - uniting MSU students
and the community.

C & 0 T-SHIRTS

cover

charge

Greek-I.D. Required
6 p.m.

-

2

a.m.

-

NOT ONiy THE BEST DISCO,
BUT THE BEST BAR
IN TOWN!

355-3097
NYLON JACKETS ALSO I

after 5:00

incom

The perfect gift
for the one you love.
perfect Keeps,ike diamond savs it all, reflecting
love in its brilliance and beauty. And you can
choose with confidence because the Keepsake guar¬
antee assures perte.t clarity, tine white color and
precise modern cut There is no finer diamond ring
A

your

A-\\ * \
„....

How

V:
to

Keepsake

Plan Your

44

;mi:,

ht„i.-. k.-t

Engagement and
IVh-I

.h;,i

l,i,.

Wedding"]

,,-W poster All In, „v!

j

Keepsake Diamond Rings. Box 90, Syracuse. New York 13201

When it's halfway into the semester
and 34 hooks have just arrived for a class of 35
...it's no time to get filled up.
Lite Beer from Miller.

yon always wanted
in a Seer. And !

n

stote
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Jim

When we went over to the ticket
office this old guy named J. W.
said we would
get four seats together," Centers said. "If we
didn't,
he said, we could
bring our money back and get our old seats
back."

DuFresne

part II

But none of this ever
happened. The four
four seats in the same

of

row,

season
passes back like the
University official promised and as a result
three of them will be
seated in one part of the arena while the
fourth will be by himself in
another

ticket crisis
itrnmovich, Pat

.

O'Neil, Rick Bremer and

row.

Joe Centers

are

"le
"°°r °' ®a"e7 Wall. They arc all
'res close friends and Spartan hockey enthusiasts who
^rnedt0 sit t0Kether this »ea»on in Munn Ice Arena.
t

who l've on

fley"bough'
four seats in a row on the first day sophomores
llowed to buy season passes. It was going to be good time
W

f

a

watching some of the best college hockey, cheering for
Suns and having a few laughs during the game,
ri fortunately,
they purchased tickets in the disputed alumni
°
and the University pleaded with them to turn the season
back in. Ket a
refun<' an<i receive another free ticket.
•

iff

sophomores didn't get

they couldn't get their old

You see, the
hockey ticket mixup is far from being solved. The
alumni and the
general public who screamed "treason" two weeks
ago may have their old seats back
and be content with the
present
situation, but the students are
that the ticket office is
giving them the old Universitydiscovering
shaft.
There is very little we can
do," Centers said. "This slightly
bald headed
guy (Bill Beardsely, asst. director for
business) said
there was no
way we could get our old seats back or sit
together."
"I
guess

we are

going to alternate seats every game with one
guy sitting alone," said O'Neil. "A
couple of us were planning to
take dates to some of the
games, but that's almost
impossible now
with only three seats
together."
And it's going to be a lot of
fun for the student fans who have to
sit alone. Half the fun
of going to athletic events is
watching and
enjoying the games with friends. The
University, however, has
disrupted the season for these four
Bailey students and
many

like them. The ticket office has
separated them in different rows,
careful planning to be
together for the games, and!
has not even taken the consideration
to look into or solve this

despite their

I.M. Notes

problem.

I guess the students
just don't scream as loud as the alumni do.
"I don't think this is a serious
problem." said Beardsely. "it will
be like a football
game, you just have to ask
somebody very
pleasantly to move or exchange seats."
It seems to me that
Beardsely and the

University really did try
help the students by rearranging the seating priority for
ticket holders. They were
trying to give the students a better
cross-section of seats,
allowing them to sit in chair back seats
the heart of the
Spartan attack zone if they wanted to.
to

Unfortunately, their plan backfired

alumni and the
situation.
But that won't

because of some boisterous
in an embarrassing

University found itself
happen

next year, you can guarantee it. The

University simply won't allow the students the opportunity to buy
those tickets.
"1

am

open to suggestions about the hockey ticket situation, if
you have any," athletic director Joe
Kearney told a group of Mayo
Hall residents last week.

Well, I have one, Kearney. Allow the students to sit in those
sections next year and if the alumni want their seats back
tell them
it's just like a football
game.

The deadline for entries in the
women's intramural individual
swim meet is noon Nov. 17, with
competition scheduled to begin
Nov. 18 at 6:30 p.m.

Trophies will be awarded to the winners of the
25-yard
freestyle, 100 yard medley relay, 25-yard breast stroke,
25-yard
butterfly, diving, 25 yard backstroke, 50-yard
freestyle and
100 yard freestyle
relay.

All MSU students are invited to enter
the intramural basketball
free-throw contest from 4 to 6
p.m. Sunday at the Women's IM

Building.

There is

deadline. Interested students
may stop in any time
the women's singles division, men's
singles division, individual open division for men and women and
mixed doubles division.
no

to throw the 25 free throws in

♦•★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★

RHARHARHA
PRESENTS
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Lopsided Democratic majority increase<
ByGENEBERNHARDT
WASHINGTON

(UPI)

-

Tuesday built on
their already lopsided majori¬
ties in Congress, assuring Jim¬
my Carter smooth passage for
his legislative program and
ending a two year battle of the
veto with President Ford.
Democrats were able to add
Democrats

additional

one

Senate, which
control with

seat

in

the

they will now
62-37 majority,

a

along with one independent,
despite the loss of five incum¬
bent senators, compared to the
loss of four incumbent Repub¬
licans.
A 290 145 majority in the
House was also being swollen
with Democrats apparently
headed for as many as four

additional seats.

Voters chose governors as
diverse as America, including a
Democratic heir to the Rocke¬
feller fortunes who won in West

Talcott, R-Calif., J. Edward
Roush, D Ind„ Garner Shriver,
R-Kan., Richard Vander Veen,
DMich.,
Henry Helstoski,
D-N.J., Donald Clancy, R-Ohio,
Albert Johnson, R-Pa„ and

Virginia, a woman scientist in
Washington state and a repub¬

Joseph Vigorito, D-Pa.

lican

prosecutor

lenged the

Only Howe, who was convict¬
ed of soliciting policewomen
decoyed as prostitutes, and
Helstoski, indicted on a charge
of soliciting money to help
aliens become citizens, suffered
defeat out of a group of some
dozen lawmakers who were
either named in sex scandals or
had been fined, jailed, repri¬
manded or charged with con¬

tribution violations, conflict of
interest

or

bribery.

who chal¬
of Chicago.

mayor
In the 14 governorships
determined in Tuesday's elec

tion, there

were

nine Demo¬

cratic victors and five

Repub
licans, a split that represented
a net gain of one Democrat and
insured

a

31 Democratic

mar¬

among the nation's gover¬
nors — 37 Democratic gover¬

gin

Republicans and one
independent.
There was a major upset in
Missouri, a heavily Democratic
nors,

12

state, where incumbent Repub¬
lican Gov. Christopher Bond
was

defeated. He had

been

heavily favored to win but
campaigned hard despite the
unlikelihood of an upset. De¬
spite that, he was defeated by
Democrat Joseph Teasdale, a
Kansas City lawyer who fre¬
quently campaigned from the
back of a pickup truck.
John D. Rockefeller IV, 39,
who first went to West Virginia

anti-poverty worker 12
years ago, won easily in his
second attempt to capture the
governor's chair in Charleston.
Rockefeller outspent Repub¬
lican opponent Cecil H. Under¬
wood by a 10-1 margin and
survived recurring
charges
as an

that he was a
with plans to use
as a

tics.

D-Calif
It will mark the first time
since Lyndon B. Johnson's
"Great Society" days of 1964
that Democrats will control
both the White House and

Congress, signalling the end of
a frustrating fight with Ford
over his string of vetoes.
The Senate upsets were in
contrast to a general theme in
the House of returning in¬
cumbents. The most surprising
results came in the 75-member
Democratic freshman class,
where onlv three — Tim Wirth,
Colo., Tim Hall, III., and Allan
Howe, Utah - were defeated,
while the 17 member GOP firstterm class was kept intact.
A fourth Democratic fresh¬
man, Ahner Mikva of Illinois,
held a razor-thin lead and a
recount is certain. A fifth, Rep.

/

governor of Arkansas.
In Illinois, Republican

James

Thompson, 40, began as the
underdog to Michael J. Howlett, 62, the choice of Chicago
Mayor Richard J. Daley.
Thompson was propelled to

^

Great
Pre and After

political prominence in

the

state by his role as an aggres¬
sive U.S. attorney who success¬

fully prosecuted

,

Rockefeller is the nephew of
Vice President Nelson Rocke¬
feller, himself a former gover¬
nor of New York.
Another
uncle, Winthrop, once served as

"

The gains came despite the
loss of some veteran Democrats
and S. I. Havakawa's defeat of
first term Sen. John Tunney,

carpetbagger

his state office
platform to national poli¬

more

than 200

persons on government corrup¬
tion charges, including more
than two dozen associates of
the mayor.

Howlett, one of Illinois' big¬
gest statewide vote-getters in
the past, won in a bitter
Democratic

primary

in¬

over

cumbent Gov. Daniel Walker,

a

long time rival of Daley.
Political professionals in both
West Virginia and Illinois were

speculating Wednesday that

blast

Rockefeller

Henry A. Kissinger for

eventually will

the earlier Senate

primaries.
Other

than

the

freshmen,

otdy eight incumbent members
lost

in

the

House

—

Burt

run

over
e

an advocate
nuclear power by the

state. She also served

as

T
1

easily

f

whfJ
' .?'18" contribut|J
»ito,

incumbent

assistant U.S. secretary of
state, leaving that post with a

THURSD/W
NOV.II 8PM
MSUMUNN
ICE ARENA

the

»

c!

US

won

Democratic

Sherman W.
Tribbitt
found himself
enmeshed

an

int

Llifl
hS?u

an

dynasty won
house. Republican
Pierre S.
DuP°„t,

J

of

rJL"nDelaWare'
an°ther
recalling
American

gist, by training, is
more

Secretary

rate

county executive from Seattle.
The winner, a marine biolo
of

at

'T .^ng to share
making power.

Dixy Lee Ray, a former
chairperson of the Atomic
Energy Commission, defeated
John Spellman, a popular

fiat problems
with the

budget.

i/UIIOMOTtVE
Ports I

J
JF
1

Aviotion

I Payment
Aporfments
KJIIENT

f

Houses

\

looms

I fOMAlE

"Brilliant

Animals
Mobile Homes
tOST t FOUND

fpv?

porn film. No other film
is going to equal this one.
It
simply has to be the best film

of 1976. 100%

KBONAl
kanuts personal
SAL ESTATE
bcieation
IflVICE

—Al

Gutditeiii, Midnight ff (,
"It easily rates 100
It's the finest
blue movie I've ever seen. It is
.

.

.

opulent, and highly erotic."

inventive
Se„,t.
After Dark

"Misty

I Cycles
Service

Scooters

1

CHECK IT OUT.

1 Instruction

I

J t|pi"9
|[IANSPO#TATION
I WANTED
II0UND TOWN'

Beethoven"

Pre-theatre dinner, late supper afterwards Good
food and drink are always available — in an atmos¬
20% off all dinners when seated
ordered before 6 00 pm
Reservations suggested

for the

crat

Place
phere of warmth and congeniality.

Thompson

White House.
In Washington state, Demo¬

by 5:30 and

3

ul 710
111 IM

II SO 16.10
1610 10 H

l» 1100 1Z SO IS 00

Introducing

Constance M°ney

_

Jamie G tills Jaqueline Beudai
Terrl Hall/Gloria Leonard/Casey Donovan/Rag
with

Philip Hayes of Indiana, ran
and lost in

and

Free evening parking
Downtown 1 block east of Capitol

\

Directed by

H deadune
pub|ico

Henry Paris

SHOWTIMES: 7:00,8:45, 10:15
SHOWPLACE: 106 B WELLS
STUDENTS'2."
FACULTY & STAFF *3."

372-4300

RATED X, MUST BE 16. STUDENTS, FACULTY & Sill
WELCOME
ID'S WILL BE CHECKED.
AN ENTERTAINMENT SERVICE OF THE BEAL FILM CO
OPERATIVI^^

ALLSEATS RESERVED
TICKETS $5.50 $6.50
AT THE MSLHNBONS MARSHALL MUSIC

Stole News will be rt
for the firs

AMERICA'S AWARD WINNING and BROADWAY'S
LONG RUNNING FAMILY MUSICAL HIT I

Min

«

■ "A? Sell you,
(wily with a St
' C8"
P1® cheerful a
to

w
>

DohTT

/ BOM ME, A
'

iCaNTcOPLv

WINNER? BEST MUSICAL

mi

c-t

^MONrVcarlMOT

g&|gg|i

IUbm S?a,s'ai,c°ndi

351-5990. 8-11-!

Sounds

A rock musuj
S lightshow^

Spectacular

—"iuiuun.

«

57.8-11-41,21

by

,973.

Kw uper-

1^1

<Tci

%

blue and
s,eerin9/

rear

2n, air' *

P'HP-mm

s1, ?. nevv'
8-1102
(12)

BEST BROADWAY CAST ALBUM
1966

| A DELIGHTFUL, ZESTY & FUN MUSICAL"

1

All seats reserved.

Remaining tickets

on

sale NOW

Union Ticket Office, 8:15-4:30, weekdays
Phone 355-3361 for ticket availability

PUBLIC: $7.50,6.50,4.00
MSU STUDENTS:

'visual
October 29

$3.75, 3.25, 2.00

For Group Rates,

phone Sally Murray at 355-6686.

'

-

>

PlfllKETflRIIM
into 455 4c

Cosmic Radiance

November 21

pm?*..

Performances

Fridays
t ( 10 pm
Saturdays ». 10 a midn
Sunday*

»

creations

Tickets
now

on

n

l,om

,

r. »

fefc*
46.000
T^TIH
I

$2.50;
sale

MAX

tL CURTIS
J, lot. See R0g
h||„ Je,rV- 351 ,830
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I '!es' Clea"
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s
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Call 355-8255
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Automotive

|Y1t

FORD

VAN

1974.

Automotive

Customized

Stoolers C

tion.

GMC VENTURA Custom Van
1976. 14 ton white with
gold
interior. 14,000 miles. 487-0278 or

AUTOMOTIVE

487-8211.

Cycles

332-4951,

POIIENT

Apjrtmert's
Houses

T-BIRD 1976,

looms

Completely

Animals
Mobile Homes
1011 found

Designers Classicl

pfbonal
peanuts personal

Excellent condition. $2295 3936362 after 5 p.m. 8-11-5 (15)

KM estate

keieation

Typi"9
TIANSPORTATION
muted

7

10UND TOWN'

Cart Palntad

"RATES"

731 Sheridan OH
419

NO days

•

'

■

Hwy. 17

5397

GREMLIN X 1974. White, 30,000
miles, good condition, $1750/best
offer. 349-0283. 8-11-9 (121

miles, raidal tires. $1900.
487-3096. S-5-11-9 124)

1(1 p.m. 3 doss days before

Call

MACH1351 V-8 1970. Steel belted
radials. 332-0173 after 6 p.m.
6-11-5(121

HONDA CB400F 1975 Good con¬
dition. Must sell $500/best offer.
337-0988. 3-11-4 (121
SUZUKI 1972. Very Good con¬
dition, $250. 2 helmets included.
Call 355-9952 evenings. 4-11-81121

£?OilDGET

1972. Aqua, excel¬
lent condition, loaded. Stored in
winter. Call 393-0893. 8-11-10 (12}
MGB

1974 Low mileage, one
owner, excellent care, AM/FM.
337-0165 after 5 p.m. 3-118 (12)

pdbyihe due dote

50'
charge will be
a

MGB

1975

Roadster,

a CAR? Sell

■»dl» with

your unwanted

State News
M - Call Kathy at
plot cheerful assistance.
a

Tj

MUSTANG 1966. 54,000 miles.
Needs work. $400 or best offer.
Call 332-0654. 8-11-15 (12)

MUSTANG 1968 302 3-speed.
New tires, runs good. $450. Phone

676-4779. 5-11-8 (12)

■«*elo,$3600. 393-4687.

OLOS 88 1972. Very good
running
$700. 339-2550,351-0873 after
5 p.m. 8-119 (121
car.

J* AMERICA

-74

-

■

3-speed.

to sell,

radials,

E xtra

485-9224.

t®Tspeed.Goodcondi$500.
|j,J"n,nW after 5 pm.
ne»

■isSc?0.0" condition.
I W 5457 8-11-4(121
^°NTE CCarlo 1973

#^H&e,»e,a,s-aircondi-351-5990. 8-11-9
-

■«£ Super'
,e»

■ CD
■

OLDSMOBILE 88
1974 two
door hardtop. Air, power steering
and brakes, radio, low mileage.
Very good condition. 489-0602.
8-11-4 1181
-

384.on,axla'
"*8574.

oargo
2-8-1M2

LIFETIME GUARANTEED exhaust
systems for your foreign car at
CHEQUERED FLAG FOREIGN
CAR PARTS. 2605 East Kalama¬
zoo Street, one mile west of
campus. 487-5055. C 20-11-30 (24)
NEED

good used tire? Over 400
priced from $4. Snows
from $5. All tires mounted free.
a

in stock,

PENNELL
8-11-8 1221

SALES.

482-5818.

MASON BODY SHOP 812 East
Kalamazoo Street since 1940.
Complete auto painting and colli¬
sion service. American and
foreign
cars. 485-0256. C-20-11-30 120)
JUNK

CARS wanted. We pay
more if they run. Also
buy used
cars and trucks. 489-3080
anytime.
C-20-11-30 (171

GERMAN
AND
FOREIGN CAR REPAIR, also body
20% DISCOUNT to students and
faculty on all cash 'n carry VW
service parts. IMPORT AUTO
PARTS, 500 East Kalamazoo and
Cedar. 485-2047; 485-9229 Master
Charge and Bank Americard.
C-20-11-30 (37)

[

Employment

jjjfj

Part Time Typist wanted for State
News Composing. Apply at 427 V2

AVON

from our modern office.
Morning
evening hours available.
$2.35/hour plus generous bo¬
nuses.
Phone Mr. Benard at
484-9017 for interview. 8-11-8 (31)

day-Friday 10a.m.-5

JACOBSON's personnel
office. 5-11-5(12)

office^ 5:1^5 (_12[

person,

HOME, HEALTH aid, housekeep¬
er, 8-12 Monday-Friday. Okemos
area. For more
information, call ~

Holiday Inn. Call 351-1440. 8-11-9

bedroom apartment.

PLYMOUTH

VALIANT
1969.
Good transportation. $150 or best
offer. 351-5715 after 3
p.m. 3-11-8
(12)

PONTIAC CATALINA1968. Auto¬
matic transmission, power steer¬
ing and brakes. AM/FM. Good
condition $250. 332-4085 or 3538668. 3-11-4 (16)

Full

time or part time, for
general
repairs and maintenance. Contact
THE GRATE STEAK between 8-11
a.m. 351-4200 for an interview.

8-11-51121
all

FULL TIME secretary in Haslett,
Type 70 wpm. Office experience in
shorthand
required. 339-3400.
C-18-11 -30 (14)

WAITRESSES, APPLY in person.
HUDDLE SOUTH, 820 West Miller
Road, Lansing. 8-11-12 (12)
WILL

8J1-9 <23>

levels.

DOMESTIC
1063, Van¬
couver, Washington 98660. Z-311-15 (131

TRAIN sharp men and
for plant business. Direct

sales, part plan and commercial.
Call 374-6791 for interview Z 3-115119)

355-6078 after 5:30

p.m.

SEA HAWK RESTAU¬
RANT, Williamston, 655-2175. Six
miles east of Meridian Mall.

MASSUESES WANTED. We will
train. $8.00 per hour. 489-1215.

8-11-15 (26)

Z-30-11-30 (121

ISN'T THERE a student's wife
with hospital experience who
would like to work from 8-12,

PART TIME help wanted, nights
and weekends. SEVEN ELEVEN at

days

free.

332-5176.

PIANIST FOR extablished dance
band. Must read. Call Ray Kay days 373-5200. After 5:30 4826513. 8-11-10(15)
BUSBOY NEEDED. Monday-Fri¬
day 11 a.m.-4 p.m. Apply in person
JACOBSON'S personnel office.

5JL5j12i
NEED BABYSITTER

Monday,

Wednesday, Friday 8:15

-

4:15.

Own transportation. References.
Call 349-27B2 after 4:30. 8-11-5
(131

OVERSEAS JOBS
summer/
year-round. Europe, South Amer¬
ica, Australia, Asia, etc. All fields,
$500-$1200 monthly. Expenses
paid, sightseeing. Free information
write: INTERNATIONAL JOB
CENTER, Dept. ME, Box 4490
Berkely California 94704. Z-20-11-

-

Utilities, security required. Own
694-8463. 6-11-9(14)

ONE BEDROOM furnished
apart¬
ment. Borders campus. Call 3511127 afternoons. Sublease winter,
spring terms. Z-3-11-5 (13)

THREE

BEDROOM

Large

to

campus.

rooms,

newly

485-1924, 484-9729,

8-11-8 (23)

noon

ONE MALE roommate, Campus
Hill Apartments. $72.50. Free bus,
dishwasher. Call 349-1948. 8-11-9

DUPLEX

-

THREE

bedroom.

Parking facilities, partly furnished.
Call 351-7026 after 5 p.m. 5-11-10

(12)
FEMALE FOR Campus Hill. Prefer
upper
classman.
$75/month. 349-2564. 6-11-11 (121

non-smoking

SPACIOUS TWO bedroom, half
block from north campus. No
lease, no security deposit. Call Joe
or John, 351-2826. 5-11-10
(181
QUIET
FEMALE
non-smoker
needed as fourth roommate. In
Riverside Apartments, $75. 3515296. 8-11 11 1131

EFFICIENCY,

$85,

large,

fur¬

nished. No lease. Five minute drive
to campus. 489-1551. 3-11-4 (12)

Address

PONTIAC LAMENS 1968.

Autosteer-

COOK, WAITRESS, doorman,
Apply in person - RAINBOW

morn-

RANCH. 2843 East Grand River,

1-11-4112)

the

money
maker
,

Phonat 355-8255

gas, NO catalytic con¬
verter, front wheel drive,

undercooling,

electric

window

defogger,

day
and
in

etc.

ways

$180 per IT*).

from

the

38 mpg highway (EPA),
fuel
injection, regular

every

State Newt Classified

ALL

2 person.

November
X 8-11-9 (12)

[

$110.
15th.

Beginning
351-9263.

]jjj£j

Houses

COTTAGE. 6485 Park Lake. Two

ONE OR two males for furnished
apartment. Close to campus. Call
332-4432. 0-8 11-10 (12)
EAST LANSING one bedroom
furnished apartments available fall
and winter terms. Close to cam¬
pus, bus stop. From $180 per
month. Call CEDAR GREENS

bedrooms,

kitchen,

bathroom.
5-118 <121

$140.

livingroom,

After

5

p.m.

WOMAN NEEDED for fine house
fireplace right on Lake Lans¬
ing. 339-9397. 1-11-4 1121

with

HOUSE IN Lansing, fireplace, air
conditioning. Rent negotiable. Call

5

(251

after 6 p.m.

NEED ONE female for winter and
spring terms. % block from cam¬

484-2164. 8 1111 (121

MALE STUDENT needs house¬
mate. $105 a month. Call Dan
Steph«Qs, 393-1291. 5-11-8 (11)

351-4290. 8-11-12 113)

FOUR
APARTMENTS
unfur¬
nished. Deposit required. Suitable
one. Prefer student. On Bus¬
lines. Call 372-6043 after 4:30 p.m.;
other times 393-5521 or 487-0899.
8-11-4 (21)

DUPLEX, TWO miles west of
off Kalamazoo. Two bed¬
rooms, full basements, very nice.
$190 per month plus
security
deposit and utilities. 337-9626.
8-11-12 (231
campus

for

ONE PERSON for furnished
apart¬
ment, own room. $85 month. Heat

VERY SMALL two
bedroom, with
yard. Heeds work, $75/month.
374-8536. 6-11-10 (121

ONE BEDROOM furnished or
unfurnished, Haslett Road. Close.
NORTH POINTE APARTMENTS,
332-6354. C-20-11-30 (121

EAST - HOUSE, newly redecorat.
ed, unfurnished. Couple only. No
children or pets. $145/month
plus
security. Call 484-3513.8-11-9 117)

ONE BEDROOM apartment. Neat,
clean, utilities paid. Near Sparrow.
$155/month. 332-1095 evenings.
0-8-11 10 113)

CLIFFORD STREET, 223. East
side 3 bedroom. $185/month
plus
utilities. Garage and basement.
Call Joe Miller, ALKALIDE IN¬

TWO NEW one bedroom, cable,
air, immediate occupancy, fur¬
nished or unfurnished, 351-8058.
8 11-8 (121

VESTMENT
MANAGEMENT
INC., 332 4240. 0-4-11-5 (22)

GRADUATE STUDENT wanted

to

share with two Cooley law stu¬
dents. Three bedroom townhouse
at Penny Lane. Own room.
3944606. 5-11-5 I20I

MALE OR female, room available
in nice house with two others.

374-6783. 8-11-10 (121

.

Zip Code

City

.

features

rear

many

try the quality

with

WOODMERE. ONE female needed

for

unfurnished apts.
some with
study

Only

*3,499

See and

OWN ROOM in
duplex. $75 per
Two
miles, campus.
Phone 394-4513. 8-11-11 (12)
month.

State News Classified
Dept.
317 Student Services Bldg.
East Lansing. Mich. AH823

FOR

(Fraighf ond Prop, additional)

cars

Frandor.

with payment to:

APPLICATIONS

Volkswagen Rabbit
Still

near

Rent $84.50, 332-2819. 8-11-5
(12)

Just complete form and mail

TAKING

1,2 & 3 bedroom
1977

PART TIME, evenings, weekends.
Contact manager at RANDY'S
MOBILE. Phone 349-9620. 8-11-15

GIRL WANTED to share
apart¬

ment, Grand River

PEOPLE REACHER
WANT AD

WAITRESSES, COOKS, dish¬
washers. Full-time, part-time. Call
THE SWEDISH PANTRY 3326703. 8-11-11 (121

in. 882-9585. 8-11-4 (18)

1-11-4 (23)

TWO MAN, one bedroom unit.
Furnished, five blocks from cam¬
pus. Heat and water furnished, airconditioning, heated pool. Immed¬
iate occupancy. $218, 9 month
lease. $198, 1 year lease. 745
Burcham Drive. Phone 351-3118.
0-20-11-30 (33)

1607 SOUTH CEDAR. Attractive 1
bedroom unfurnished with sun
deck and garage. Appliances pro¬
vided. $140/month includes all
utilities. Call Joe Miller, ALKA
LIDE INVESTMENT MANAGE¬
MENT, INC. 332-4240. 0-4-11-5
(27!

Shag

carpet. One block from Union. 341
Evergreen. 337-2669. 7-11-10 (12)

paid. 332-1093. 8-11-4 (12)

WEARENOW

Waverly and Holmes. Call or come

TWO BEDROOM furnished.

(12)

furnished

decorated, suitable for 3 students.
$195/month plus utilities. Busline
after

PRIVATE ROOM, bath. Share
apartment with male 23. Birchfield
$100. 394-4373; 393-8489. 6-11-9

VILLAGE, one female
$88/
Phone 332-6758. 8-11-11

APARTMENTS, 351-8631.11-11

apartment.

or

WILL SUBSIDIZE responsible
par¬
ty to sublease large, modern, 2
bedroom apartment. 332-0675.
8-11-11 (12)

(12)

kitchen, bath, own bedroom. 3325614. 16-11-24 (12)

one bed¬

$170/one;

beginning December 10th.

OKEMOS AREA: One bedroom
apartment available. Moderately
priced. Phone 332-0111. 0-6-11-8

B 1 11-23

Large

furnished. Air.

1420 Haslett Road. 351-4799
332-3286. 4-11-5 (21)

FIVE ROOM upstairs apartment.
Unfurnished except
for ap¬
pliances. Garage. Utilities paid.
$155/mcr.:h plus deposit. 320
North Butler, Lansing. IV2-2577
between noon
and
2
p.m.
S 9-11-12 (24)

WOMAN, SUBLET. Available 12/
10. Close, carpeted,
furnished,

351-1483.

spring

EAST LANSING:
room

$175/two-Plus electricity. No pets.

16 (321

$3/hour.

matic, transmission. Power
ing. Best offer. 351-0004
ings/evenings. 10-11-4112)

8-11-11 (12)

SHARE two bedroom

term.

one man

-

Quiet

ROOMMATE NEEDED to share
spacious three bedroom apart¬
$87/month. Call 349-2841.

room.

CEDAR

drapes.

ment.

immediately, Holt. $87.50/month.

SOUTH HOLMES, near Sparrow.
Ground level apartment efficiency,
furnished. All utilities. Adults,
$130,351-7497. 0-20-11-30 (14)

OLD CEDAR Village
needed for winter and

8 11 12 (18)

DISHWASHER,
PART-time,
nights. Excellent working condi¬
tions. 18-24 hours per week. Apply

weekdays. Weekends and holi¬

Carport,

storage, laulndry. Heat and water
furnished. Security deposit, lease.
No pets. $170. 882-0640.
8-11-10

—

carpet,

ONE MALE needed
immediately
to sublet
apartment. One block
from campus. $80 per month
plus
utilities. 351-3359. 8-11-9(17)

821-825 North Pennsylvania, just
Oakland. Large carpeted

one

pus.

MAINTENANCE MAN, general.

NEEO ASSISTANT manager at
PENN MANOR APARTMENTS.
$100 off monthly rent. 882-2566.

-

ONE BEDROOM, four miles east
of MSU. $160. $100
deposit. Some
furniture. Utilities paid. No pets.
339-8686. 8-11-12 (17)

-

WAITRESSES:
day shift. Good benefits.

MSU campus on Grand River. Air,
drapes, carpet, kitchen appliances.
One bedroom
$139. Studio
$118. Call now 655-2642. 8-11-15
(22)

protection. Can lead to permanent
career on graduation and
ad¬
vancement to estate and business
planning. Contact Jere Whiteley
EXECUTIVE SECRETARY
Lan¬
sing law office, Good typing skills,
some
bookkeeping required. At¬
tractive salary. 372-6031. 8-11-4
(14)

EXPERIENCED

minutes from

week.

351l2500. 8-1MJ^40)

349-4918. 8-11-9 (14)

WILLIAMSTON, 10

ONE BEDROOM apartment. $165
per month. Call after 6 p.m.
339-3570. 6-11-10 (12)

Straight
commission.
Sophisticated training program,
develop referrals and sell quality

Experience necessary. Hours flexi¬
ble. WILCOX TRADING POST
509 East Michigan, Lansing. 4854391. C-20-11-30 (17)

in person.

Good condition, $535. 882-3922.
LT 1-4(121

COLLEGE AGENT Intern-life in¬
surance sales; 15-20 hours
per

TV AND stereo repairman needed!

OPEL GT

PLYMOUTH FURY I 1971. Auto¬
matic, power steering/brakes.

DISHWASHER NEEDED. Mon¬
p.m. Apply in
person. JACOBSON's personnel

STOCK PERSON, Monday-Friday,
8:30 a.m.-12:30 p.m. Apply in

or yours.

con¬

FULL AND part time game room
pay and work
conditions. Must be neat and
personable and enjoy playing pool,
pinball, etc. Apply in person only,
weekdaysbetween 10 and 5 p.m. at
the CINEMA X ADULT ENTER¬
TAINMENT CENTER, 1000 West
Jolly Road. 0-20-11-30 (44)

and

351-6866,332-1334. 8-11-8 (20)

-

girls. Excellent

(Comp)

1970-yellow. Good

(22)

PART-TIME TELEPHONE SALES:
Mature women to work part-time

TEACHERS
AT
FOREIGN
AND
TEACHERS, Box

j{

HELP, salads, sand¬
wiches and full menu.
Day and
night opening. Apply at THE
DODGE HOUSE, corner of Cedar
and Saginaw. 489-2086. 8-11-10

482-6893. 25-12-3 (20)

full time

ANDREA HILLS
Brand new, five minutes to cam¬
pus. One and two bedrooms,
some furnished from $169. Phone

KITCHEN

A friendly
personality is
all you need to
begin selling. Be
your own boss on your own time.

Albert, Thurs. between 2 & 3.

dition, 4-speed. Debbie-372-8600
days; 332-1833 evenings. 8-11-11
(13)

Employment

i

-

OPEL GT 1972. Must sell immed¬
iately. Make an offer. Call 4841617 or 372-2494 evenings. 10-11-

CLASSIFIED ADS:

96.000

j[i$|

Employment

BABYSITTER
NEEDEO
until
June One year old. Monday-Friday
8:30-5 p.m., references. Our home

1973. %

Woe and
B AM/FM P0TWer Wearing/
■
" air' »

LARGE LIGHT studio $85. Furn¬
ished, woman, 5 minutes drive to
campus. 482-2589. 8 11-15(12)

women

parts.

feu, '"I. Three

,

sell. $200. Bob, 337-0950. X 3 11-8

1969. $600.

Kfe.,0' transmission.
^W1«. 2-5-11-8 1161
_

OLDSMOBILE 98 1966. Good
running condition, loaded. Must
(12)

J* - California car,

/]

Wo Service

AMERICAN,

■

1974. Blue, autoBMent. Blue book $4275.

HONDA 175, 1971. Electric start.
Good condition, runs great. $250.
651-6497 anytime. 8-11-11 (121

Excellent

condition and loaded. Call Craig
Gibson at 627-9773 and leave a

message. 2-5-11-5(161

\\W

1972 YAMAHA 350 road bike.
Excellent condition. Must sell
now. Springport, 857-3922. 8-11
12 1121

MALIBU 1973. Air, AM/FM, full
power. Excellent tires. $1900. 3532720 before noon. 6-11-8 1121
MAVERICK "1971" 3 speed. New
engine valves and tires. 394-4352
after 5 p.m. 5-11-5 112)

■horedue 7 days from the
ftd mpiration dote. If not

apartment.
$165/month.
Available January, call 337-0913.

-

-

(towelled or thonged un
i oft«, first insertion, un■ ill!ordered & cancelled

room

2 11-5(12)

MEN/WOMEN
make money
before Christmas. Everything
sup¬
plied. BT, P.O. Box 352, Kansas
City, MO 64141 Z-10-11-5 (16)

IMPALA 1972
Florida car, white
with blue vinyl top. Very clean. 350
2 barrel. Runs like new. 55,000

ruad i! ordered it cannot

393 1721. 3 11 8 (12)

EAST LANSING
large one bed¬

VOLVO S-1800 Classic.
Red,
$2100 and car-haul trailer $300 or
best offer. Call 641-6384. 6-11-11

HORNET X 1974. Excellent condi¬
tion. Power steering/brakes, air,
extras.
Best
offer.
647-4712.
8-11-10 (13)

DEADLINE

Near campus, 351-1784,
5:30-6:30 p.m. 8-11-10(13)

month.

*19"
Harman'f Body Shop

llvrordm

TWO BEDROOM, Whitehall Man¬
included.

Unfurnished, balcony. 374-9085

VEGA 1972. 51,000 miles, three
speed, 30 mpg, radio, heater.
Clean car. $850. 393-2753. 5-11-8

Day Spatial

shag

country atmoshpere! $165 plus
utilities. 339-8192. 8-11-5(18)

SUBLET HUGE furnished 1 bed¬
room apartment,
beginning winter

FEMALE

or, near campus. Utilities

VW CAMPMOBILE 1971. New
engine, good body, pop top. Best
offer, 355-6205. 6-11-8(131

GREMLIN 1973. Excellent condi¬
tion, air conditioning, manual
transmission. Call after 5 p.m.
489 6692. 8-11-10(12)

service
Inslruciion

Apartments

TOYOTA COROLLA 1973. Good
48,000. New front
brakes. $1,600.355 4744; 349 9356
evenings. 8-11-12 113)

—

PINE LAKE APARTMENTS
6080 Marsh Road. One bedroom,

(27)

equipped,

condition.

GREMLIN 1975
Rustproofed,
radio, tape deck, radials, 3-speed.

ONE OR two females for furnished
apartment. Close to campus. Call
332-4432. 0-8-11-10 (12)

south of

TV AND stereo rentals. $25/term.
$10.95/month. Call NEJAC 3371010. C-20-11-30 (12)

ApartiieitsJ^j

,

term.

superb
shape. $9400. Call 351-0780 332
0600. 8-11-10 (12)

fOISAlE

[~Apartineiits~](fj>j

MASON-TWO adjoining rooms in
large house. Share kitchen, living
areas. 676 4601. Z-6 11-2 112)

fOR?

-

][$)

For Rent

HIGHLAND
HILLS
banquet
rooms
available for Christmas
parties and wedding receptions,
etc. Corner U.S. 27 North and
Alward Road. 669-9873 9-3 p.m.
20-11 22 (21)

W£T£-~
IN HO W YOU
f(XK£ VOTE

SELL ME YOUR CAR
DALE
WATSON AUTO SALES, 4528
SOUTH CEDAR. PHONE 882
0202. C-18 11 30 (13)

pjpiOYMENT

3

[

<iNS Of

197,5" New' emerald 9feen,
P'000 miles, AM/FM. $4500 or

ext. 46. 8-11-4 (18)

(riolion

Me

,by phil frank

,

after 6 p.m. 8-11-4

Service

pgris I

ervice

"RANKLY SPEAKING

PONTIAC LEMANS Convertible
1970. Power
steering, power
brakes, AM/FM, excellent condi-

interior, refrigerator, stereo, much
more. Call for more
details. 4854801. 8-11-12 (14)

PHONE 355-8255
Jgrw-h-Se.-«IW9

'!«

KNOB HILL
APARTMENTS

V.W.-VOiVfrMAUA
'4 mUe

(ffo
\Cy

w.

of

Phone 371-5600

_

Preferred Insertion Date

-

.

Saturday

by appointment

34 9

-

4700

LOCATED

Lansing Mall

6135 W Saginaw

Print Ad Here

Office Open

12 - 5 Monday
or

COOK-HIRRIMAN

Classification

,

MILE NORTH

OF JOLLY RD.
ON OKEMOS RD.

please, no pets

Special events at special
rates.

Tell

campus

what's

doing in 'Round
Town .Up to 20 words - 5
days for M2.
Please Specify

Something to sell for '50
less?Try Econolines
only s4.u" - 12 words for
5 days.
or

Please

Specify

ill
w

Thursday, November 4,,

] 2 Michigan State News, East Lansing. Michigan

j

Jg

Hoises

j[>;

Rooms

OWN ROOM in house, starting
mid-November. Working or grad¬

CO-ED ROOM for rent. $80 a
month. No security deposit, or
lease. 351-5170. 8-11-11 1131

preferred. $28.50 a
month plus utilities. Deposit re¬
quired. 349 2893. 8-11-15(20)
uate woman

NEED ONE person to share house.
Walking distance to campus. 3519080. 8-11-9 (12)

f

FEMALE ROOM available.
Large six bedroom home, two

For Sale

lf5|

GIFT MERCHANDISE

WOMAN WANTED, large room,
nice house. Co-ed, close. $80, plus
utilities. 351-6256. 3-11-1 (12)

-

40% off

selection - free
information. BKS, 100 West Poca¬
hontas, Kansas City, MO 64114.
Z-10-11-5 (16)
-

enormous

Rooms
RE-CONDITIONED BIKES. Guar¬
excellent running condition.
$30-180. COMMUNITY BIKE CO¬
OP 547 East Grand River (in back)
337-BIKE. 5-11-5(19)
antee

GIRL WANTED. Own room in
nice, quiet house. Three miles
from

campus.

489-3256. 5-11-8

Weavers &

need.

EARLY CHRISTMAS special. Waterbed mattresses, $26. November

only

—

free liner. John, 351-2826.

E-5-11-10 (12)

Florida Indian River Citrus arriving
monthly. From tree to table within
hours. Naval oranges

$7.40/case,

pink grapefruit $7/case. To order
call before November 9th. Days

485-0783; Evenings 485-0375; 6272844. E-5-11-8 (31)

NEED TWO females to share room
in house. $56.25 each, plus utili¬
ties. 337-0097. 8-11-11

AM/FM RECEIVER with cassette

month. 170 Stoddard. Call
332-4725 anytime. 8-11-12 (12)
per

GUITAR 1972 Martin 00-18. Excel¬
lent condition. $300 with hard shell

SINGLE ROOM in modern house
on
South Magnolia, $60 per

case.

Call Jerry

355-0516. X2-11-5

MAMIYA M645 with 80mm lens,

grip and P.D. prism finder.
Also, DSX 1000 with 1.4 lens,

deluxe
case.

MENS VOKL/Salomon skis, boots
(11) $35, Women's boots (6 1/2)
$10. 351-8967. E-5-11-4 (12)

month, call 484-5048. 8-11-12 (13)
$60/MONTH

FOR SALE 1975 Schwinn Varsity

in

friendly
house; 735 North Hayford. Nice
neighborhood. 484-3361. 8-11-12
room

speed. Good condition. Was
$150 must sell $80. Call 349-0935.
8-11-15(16)
ten

CLASSICAL RECORD SPECIAL

DON'T MISS thisl Two females

Many specials including Phillips
Deutsche Grammophon. MAR¬
SHALL MUSIC, East Lansing.

Cozy, immacculate, house. Close. After four
rent

own

room.

332-4555. 8-11-12(15)

C-1-11-4 (15)

SINGLE ROOMS. $25 deposit.
From $66/month. Also lease by
week. Call between 12-6 p.m.
351-4495. C-20-11-30 (15)
NEAR SPARROW - 3 bedroom
unfurnished, $180. Stove includ¬
ed, utilities extra. 669-9052, or
DODGE REAL ESTATE 482-5909.
7-11-9(16)

TWO ROOMS furnished, parking,
526 Sunset Lane, $32/week - call
before 5 p.m., Ernie 373-0742.

FENCING JACKET, mask
foils. Half price, $45. Call
489-9798 5-7 p.m. E-5-11-10

and

Bob
(12)

SCHWINN 5-speed, 20" boys
Sting-Ray, Very good condition.

$K_4ffl-1994.3-iyn2)
MARANTZ 250 amplifier, Sound
Craftsmen pre-amplifier equalizer
PE 2217, Kenwood KT6005 re¬

ceiver, Thorens TD 160 turntable.
JBL L45 Flairs. Reasonable. 3328721. 8-11-12 (19)

7-11-9(14)
TWO OPENINGS - December Bower Co-operative. $305/term
includes all food, utilities 351-4490.

STEREO COMPONENTS - 20%40% off list. All major brands
available. Full warranty, call John,
332-5760. 8-11-12(15)

5-11-5(12)

50 USED boys and

Girls bicycles.

Reasonably priced.
Phone 694-3618 X-5-11-5 (12)
Fair condition.

APPLES-SWEET CIDER. BLOS¬
SOM ORCHARDS. Two miles
north of Leslie, 3597 Hull Road,
(old U.S. 127). Gift packages
shipped by U.P.S. Hours: 9-6 p.m.
closed Mondays. Saturday-Sun¬
day
10-5 p.m.
1-589-8251.
0-8-11-10 (30)
BRING YOUR optical prescription
OPTICAL DISCOUNT, 2617
East Michigan, Lansing. 372-7409.
C-5-11-5 (12)

to

FREE
ROOMMATE

SERVICE

TABLES - GREAT for kitchen,
desk or plants. Formica top,
36x36x32 high. Very reasonable.
Call 484 1878. 5-5-11-9(151

1926 CABLE player piano, comSINGLE AND double rooms in
nice house. Cheap, close to cam¬
pus.

pletly rebuilt, walnut cabinet with

DUAL 1215. Shure M91-ED Ken¬

bench/rolls. 489-9689. 8-11-12 (12)

wood 4002.

337-9574. 8-11-10 (12)

Dynaco A251S $200

best offer. 332-5473. 8-11-12 (12)

COMPLETE STEREO. Kenwood
EAST LANSING single room.
Male student. 332-5791 after 5:30
p.m.

7400, Infinity POS2 and more.

Asking $630.

Weekends anytime. 8-11-15

X-6-11-5 (12)
COMPLETE

FEMALE NEEDED share house,
room.
$80. December or
winter term 351-1249. 2-11-5(12)

Phone 353-8414.

clubs and
dition. $100.

own

SET

Wilson

Staff

bag. Excellent con¬
Springport, 857-3922.

8 11-12 (12)

COMIC BOOKS, science fiction,

mysteries and much morel Visit
CURIOUS USED BOOK SHOP,
307 East Grand River. 332-0112

(open 11:30-6 p.m.l C-20-11-30

(20l_

WHOLESALERS
CLEARANCE,
up to 50% off. Records, tapes,
clothes, imports, pipes, incense,

paraphenalia, plants, jewelry, gifts.
SURPLUS HEAD, 117 North Har¬
rison, (across from SIR PIZZA],
8-11-11 1251

gammon players; Experienced and
novice. LANSING BACKGAM¬
MON CLUB meets every Wednes¬
day 7:30 p.m., lower level Frandor

after

REGISTERED BLACK Labrador
Retriever
puppies.
Champion
chocolate sire. Excellent show,

SKI PACKAGE $100. Rosignols
twice, boots and poles. Call
evenings 337-0106. 6-11-8 (121
WOODEN CRATES, good book
and record storage. 1931 Yuma,
Okemos. After 5 p.m. 3-11-4(12)

(281

118l_

THAD

HORSES BOARDED - Hay and
grain, box stalls, excellent care,
$60. Only 7 miles north of Lansing.
669 3360. 8-11-12 (16)

WANTED PLACE to board Siber¬
ian Huskie. Within walking dis¬
tance from campus. 351-4443.
3-11-4(121

INFLATEABEDS, SLEEP

on

air.

All the thrills and

none of the spills
of waterbeds.. Twin, full, queen,
and king sizes. Available at WHITE

MONKEY, Michigan's oldest head
IFor all your high supplies).

store.

226

AbbottJIoad. 5J1JJ36I

SOUNDESIGN 8 track player and
recorder, $40. Call 332-8009. E-5
11-41121
HOCKEY FANS, we have little
league hockey gear. Skates, hel¬
mets, shin guards, gloves and
sticks. All new but priced used.
Police scanners, CB's, car casset¬
tes and 8-tracks. Fender, Gibson,
Heath, Kustom and Traynor ampli¬

furniture,
lamps, coats, clock radios, toast¬
ers, can openers, blenders, hair
dryers and typewriters. Still some
used snow tires in stock, cheapl
DICKER Er DEAL SECONDHAND
STORE, 1701 South Cedar. 4873886 C-20-11-30 1681
NEW, USED, and vintage guitars,
banjos, mandolins, etc. Dulcimers
and kits, recorders, strings, acces¬
sories. books, thousands of hard
to find albums. (All at very low

prices). Private and group lessons
on guitar, banjo, mandolin, all
styles. Gift certificates. Expert
repairs — free estimates. ELDER¬
LY INSTRUMENTS, 541
East
Grand River 332-4331. C-20-11-30
1491

HARPER or friend:
Elizabethl Anyone, Please

call

relay

485-7881. Anytime. X-8-

message.

one

Excellent
351-9164.

cated close to campus.
condition.
$1750.
S-5-11-5 (151

home

owner

|

East Lansing, Thursday and Friday
afternoon and evenings. Z-3-11-5

(28)

SKI
room

excellent

bedroom

Holly Park with expando. Partially
furnished, easy sale terms. 3370717. 8-11-10 (13)

QostT^S!
LOST LADIES blue faced Seiko
watch. Near Bessey. Also opal
bracelet. Call 355-7359. Reward.
4-11-5 (14)

[f|§|

BOYNE COUNTRY-4 bed¬
rental
home-diswasherrates.

Call

355-5409.

Z-5-11-8 112)

Service

Ji^i

BABYSITTING SERVICE
and crafts in a

FOUND: TEN speed. Call
after 5 p.m. 5-11-9(12)

in

Hecreatioi

group

trailer. Mostly
furnished. $100/month. You fur¬
nish heat and electric. Come to
2780 East Grand River Lot » 402

THREE

Arts

-

large play

area.

Children all ages. Lots of love and
low cost. Beverly 351-2798. 8-11-4
120)

is

dissertations.

professional IBM typing.
351-5094.

tvning, binding. Printing from your
paper originals.
Corner

P*?'--1

M.A.C. and Grand River. Below
Jones Stationery Shop, 9-5 p.m.

Monday-Friday.
Call
COPYGRAPH
SERVICE,
337-1666.

please call 353-3694, 355
4068. Reward. S-5-11-5 115)
LOST: LARGE grey cat with white
on stomach. Bogue Street area.
Reward. 351-8661, Nettie. 4-11-5

LOST: CALCULATOR T.I. SR-50.
Near or in Wonders. Reward. Call
Bruce 332-2504. 3-11-4(12)

LOST: MALE Siamese, neutered
point. Durand street and
Grand River. Reward 332-8457.
8-11-11 (131
-

Missed
2825. 5-11-10 (13)

UNIGRAPHICS OFFERS COM¬
PLETE DISSERTATION and re¬
sume service. IBM typing, edit¬

ing, multilith offset printing, type¬
setting and binding. We encour¬
age comparative shopping. For
estimate stop in at 2843 East
Grand River or phone 332-8414.
0-20-11-30 (32)
EXPERIENCED TYPIST

-

fast

and accurate. Last minute

jobs.

20-11-19 (12)

Call Marilyn. 337-2293. 0-20-11-30

GUITAR, FLUTE, banjo and drum
lessons. Private instruction avail¬
able. MARSHALL MUSIC, 3517830. C-1-11-2 (12)

I Typilt Service fa,
ELEVEN

YEARS experience in

typing theses, manuscripts, term
papers. Days, 355-9676. Evenings,
625-3719. 8-11-10 (12),

tion

or

South Campus in
students and faculty to
an,
ational meeting at 6:30
-

pm

Thursday in 340 Case Hall.
MSU

Cheap and fast. 339-2659 after

TYPIST

I

Amateur Radio
tonight in 339 EnX

meets at 8

ing Bldg. All ham, CBers, S'
and others invited.

Open volleyball
from 11

will be

1 p.m.

a.m. to

Gym III, Men's IM

Building!
Stl

Pre-Med

Assn. meets at 3 p.m. S
E-110E. Fee Hall. For I in-

McElroy.

pT

the Royal favorites!

The Psychology Club pre!
graduate school seminar i
tonight In 111 Olds Hall.

MENSA wants
Lunch Bunch at r
Crossroads Cafeteria. Look!
MENSA sign. Come and

joT

(continued from page 1

typing anytime. Term
dissertations,
theses.

Phone Diane. 482-7054. 8-11-15

112)
ANN BROWN PRINTING AND
TYPING. Dissertation, resumes,

general printing. Serving MSU for
26 years with complete theses
service. 349-0850. C-20-11-30 (19)

TWO OR three bedroom!
with yard for dog and
outside). Farm house ok. L
nished, shower.
fessional. Call Mike, TIT

puppf

Young!

days. 2-11-4124)

1

I^OLND

Tovj

NEW BREAKFAST

hourtJ

ON CAMPUS typing-eight years

experience, reasonalbe rates. Fast
dependable service. 355-6016
8-11-11 (12)
REMOVE STARCH FROM YOUR
IRON by rubbing hot Iron over
brown wrapping paper over which

TYPING, EXPERIENCED. Fast and
reasonable. 371-4635. C-20-11-30

you have spread some
space in your closet...

Bonnie, 355-8255.

(121

needs" with Classified Ad.

salt. Make
sell "don't

ARD'S UNDERGROUND! |
a.m. Monday through Frids
in for a bloody Mary d
omelet. 511-5120)

THE STATE NEWS YELLOW PAGE

★

Directory
* Save

Save Time

Money

Dependable Firms and Individuals Ready and Eager to serve you
STABLES

OPTOMETRIST

STEREO REPAIR

SPORTS EQUIPMENT

AUTO SERVICE

Hockey Equipment

HAT RIDES
A PARTY ROOM

DR. D.M.DEAN

&

Warm up with a comfy
DOWN FILLED JACKET!

OPTOMETRIST

Bicycles

Croat for

-ft

hunting, skiing and

Wintorr

sports I

VISION CARE
CONTACT LENS

WHITE
BIRCH

PROFESSIONAL AUDIO
REPAIR

Shop and

Pedal Pfro Shop

KAINCO
Rings made of jade, agate
coral, etc. Bicentennial
memorabilia, gifts and jewelry
with exotic, Oriental motif.

PmL"
Or. Map

2nd Floor
220 MAC
East Lansing

fee' Little

332-6563

474-9119

OPTOMETRIST

HEALTH FOOD

CO-OPTICAL
SERVICES
Dr J R. Nixon,

EVES EXAMINED
GLASSES

•

Dannon

Yogurt 29C

RAHDALL HEALTH FOOD

CONTACT LENS

Brookfield Plaza
llll (.Grandliter

1381 E. Grand River

Iro.kfl.WPUa
111-1110

332-6892

TOBACCOHIST

Lansing's CAKE
BAKER
Hand Decorated Cakes For All
Occasions

Delivered

Dorm Or

.

#Ci garettsby:
ax

We have ill stock-

Sherman • Dunhill - Sobrsine

•Pipe Tobaccos by:
1776 • Three Star - and 20 Red Door

House blends

332-4269
hu determined thai cigarette

Ccxim

Aportment

351-6010
'f HI

£

INC.

woking it doagerom 1© yaw

Shoe

I

LATE MODEL
MOTORS AND

*

Widths B-KKK

*

Orthopedic Shoes
Tap and Ballet
IM-. Flyers
Cowboy Boots
House Slippers

*
*

PARTS A SPECIALITY

*

*

Halfway between Holt 4
Meson on «. Cedar

I
Luncheo"|

Dinners

jpGUNS
haN»

of ill kinds.-

Yggr 'round prices
in Southern Michigan.

■OB'S GUI SHOP
2412 South Csdar
Call 371-2244
We buy, trade & sell.

■•A

"Super
People
Rancher"
in the
YELLOW PAGES
3SS-823S
Aak for Carolyn

ACME BIDDING CG.

START CLEARING OUT THAT INVENTORY WITH A YELLOW PAGE AD

Thoge spring & summer weddings ire

just around the corner!

CALL

"Cnrolyn'

Odd tjios to order
Acuta

405

Bedding Co.
Chorry t Kalamazoo
Phono 4(7-4995

CALL CAROLYN 355-1255

,

Wedding Colug

TODAY!
twin '49"
double '59"

|

I

355-3465

$$7-1114
$19 E. Grand niver Ave.
East Laming, Michigan

Get your ad in the Yellow Page

'Latest

I

Equipment
Open Thursday Evening.

FURNITURE

RK Products

•Layer Cuts
Styling
•Women's Haircuts

•Take-out Service
•Meeting Rooms and

351-4747

BARBERSHOP
UNION
BUILDING
BARBER
SHOP

Cater]
Speckolui

"Coloring

•Wedding Receptions
•Breakfasts.

Fnmhst

FRANDOR

Infants and Children's SHOliS

494-2154

TRAVIL riOMISIONltS"

Union

•Bar Set-ups

RIFLES

BEST

•Pipes by Savinelli

WARNING

130 W. Grand River
Eait Lansing

FOR SALE

AT ™E ST0RE WITH HIE HED DOOKI
^

To Your

COLLEGE TRAVEL
OFFICE

484- 1317

ow iit:x k THIS Fno.M THE TOP HlNCl-

.

JEWELRY: Ortnft Blossom
Gold Famfa
GIFTS

AUTO PARTS,

yogurt,

M.S.U.

WEDDING SERVICE

purchase! of 12
more,

SEHV1!

CATERING

JEWELRY

TtiEtdUhETll

Custom Flcturt

and brood, excluded

Optometrist

CoH/uti
Art Carved

BUD'S

all MSU
student!

or

•

CHILDREHS SHOES

to

on

•

AUTO SERVICE

TRAVEL

BAKERY

10% DISCOUNT

(Cast Lansing's Only
Cftoptrciivt Opticnl)

WtUu

Jewelry & Gifts

University Mall

210 Abbott Rd.

193$ S. Meridian

iffiD

.

Puck And

SERVICES

WESTERN

SIFTS HEWELRY

Coral & Jade
j

I

Sutl

EXPERIENCED. Pro¬

-

fessional
papers,

8-11-12114)

RENT THAT apartment with a
State News Classified ad. Call

Business Service

•

I

(TO

5:30 p.m.

GUITAR LESSONS: By profes¬
sional
teacher
beginning/ad¬
vanced. Folk, rock, blues, jazz.
Carl 482-9235. 8-11-9 (13)

on

Renaissance dance class!
at8:30tonight in the Union!
Room. Become cultured!

TYPING

ialty. Ken
8-11-11 (12)

lislnclioi \\P\

Devlin

campus, or Don
Anne, State News editorial

PROMPT

TYPIST - EXPERIENCED typing
on weekends for term papers.

I

J0J

Journalism students-

Society of Professional jj
ists, Sigma Delta Chi! Call W

contact Keith

plastering. Thin wall,
conventional, drywall; repair spec¬
482-1090.

'

Dept.

Call 339-3576. 5-11-9 (12)

485-7197, Lansing Mall. MERLE

Pointer,

If you would like
to
donatl
home furnishing
articles
condition contact Mrs
Human Ecology

Minority

p.m.

seal

Grey kitten,
markings. Durand area.
very much. Please! 351-

339-9076.8-11-4(12)

FREE...A lesson In complexion
Call 484-4519 East Michigan

LATH AND

Services Bldg., by 1
pm „
days before put*
No
announcements will h
cepted by phone.

The Christian Science

PROFESSIONAL TYPIST. Assoc¬
iated with Ann Brown Printing.
IBM Selectric, fast, reasonable.

care.

NORMAN COSMETIC STUDIOS.
C-20-11-30 118)

ifjuL

jnl

COMPLETE DISSERTATION and
resume
service. Printing, IBM

service:
Themes, dissertations, term pa¬
pers, IBM. Call 694-1541 before 8

or

Announcements for

two class

STEREO SHOPPE, 566 East Grand
River. C-20-11-30 (12)

found

LOST SATURDAY

specialty

0-20-11-30 (12)

FOR QUALITY stereo service THE

351-6145

LOST GOLD ring by Student
Services. Sentimental value. If

white

PAULA'S TYPING SERVICE. Call
482-4714 for free estimate. My

C-20-11-30(311

completely furnished. Lo¬

room,

two

fireplaces. Custom quality built,
condition, $47,500. Call Ann, 3517239. ANN HYNDMAN COM¬
PANY. 5-11-5 (371

55 MOBILE home. 2 bed¬

X

typing. Dis¬

One
day service.
C-20-11-30(121

EAST LANSING Central school.
Nestled among the trees, a big

4 112)

10

EXPERIENCED IBM

sertation, (pica-elite). FAYANN,
4890358. C-20-11-30 (12)

sonal and

family Cape Cod home featuring

H

Brown. Call 374-8645. After 6 p.m.
482-7487. C-20-11-30 1161

PURR-FECT TYPE. Accurate per¬

| llll Estitm Ifjttf
four bedrooms, two baths,

Mobile Homes

IRENE ORR. Theses, term papers,
general typing. Formerly with Ann

11-5(12)

KITTENS: CUTE and lively. Free
toagood home. 351-8348. E-5-11-

BEAUTIFUL

CHEVY HALF-ton van, 1973. New
$1,975. 651-6497
before 3 p.m. 8-11-11 113)
brakes and tires.

Shopping Center. Cash prizes. For
information call 394-0763. 8-11-10

hunting or pet prospects. Phone
332 8635 or 1-723-3626. Z-8-11-15

TWO BEDROOM

fiers and speakers. Used

332-4432

AN OPEN invitation to all back¬

months old, call 489-9646
5 p.m. 8-11-15 (11)

(241

used

393 2607. 8 11-11 (19)

HUSKY-GERMAN Shepherd pup¬
py, two

opposite City Market. C-20-11-30

Doug

tape plus turntable and speakers.
$175. Call 393-2607. 8-11-11 (12)

NEW DOUBLE bed mattress, $50.
50' of 4' wire fence, $25. 484 9646
after 5 p.m. E-5-11-10 (14)

ROOM IN furnished house. $89

USED VACUUM cleaners.
Tanks, cannisters, and uprights.
Guaranteed one full year, $7.88
and up. DENNIS DISTRIBUTING i
COMPANY, 316 North Cedar,
100

355-9071. E-5-11-8 (12)

Mon.-Fri.2-4 Sat. 10-6

(13)

size with

QUEEN

frame and liner. $50. Call

3 doors post
Central School
332-8067

5121. 8-11-11 (12)

SEWING MACHINE CLEARANCE
SALE)
Brand new portables
$49.95. $5 per month. Large
selection of reconditioned used
machines. Singers, Whites, Necchi's. New Homes and "many
others." $19.95 to $39.95. Terms.
EDWARDS
DISTRIBUTING
COMPANY, 1115 North Washing¬
ton. 489-6448. C-20-11-30 (261

(54)

WATERBED.

Spinners

Man's Place

Parking available. 229 Collingwood, available immediately. 351-

PIONEER 626 receiver, JVC turn¬
table, AKAI speakers. All dark
walnut. Supreme system. $500.
Jill; 351-4798. 6-11-4 (15)

Only $2.95, payable to Dave
Martin. Box 19052, Lansing, 48901
Money back guarantee. 8-11-12

(13)
OWN ROOM in furnished house.

BRAND NEW - marantz 2215B
Receiver-BSR turntable — Utah
speakers, $270. Must sell. Phone
351-5194. S-5-11-5 114)

T/\

Ptrswal

Animals

For Solo

;

BUYING STEREO? Only one book
will tell you the most important
thing you need to know - all
about you! "The Stereo Tailor,"
by a local DJ/stereo nut, tells you
how to choose equipment and
how to decide what you

LICA M5, M3, 35 sumilux, 50
sumicron, 135 Elmar. 332-0173
after 6 p.m 6-11-5 (12)

block to campus. $85. 332-4787 or
351-1718. S-5-11-5 (15)

||5|

for Sole

355-8255

tmte

MichiSfi|n

News, East Lonsing, Michigan

DOONESBURY

by Garry Trudeau

Thursday, November

4, 1976

13

ortaiijmoql

IIENWKA

I

acx... kick!..
MPEAPE
KXJ! WHAT
HAPPENED?'.

,

°n p
(Star asked the quesl^we give the answers

I

Peculation,

custom or
yaHSHUANS meet

|rf"on',n

every

m

Sunday end

Christian

discussion groups
6:45 tonight m Akers Hall
lounge, 7:30 in Holmes Hall

meet at
east
east

Hall

Hall

lounge, 8:30 in Armstrong
lounge and 9:30 in Butterfield
lounge.

Egpm- Thursdays in 335

2S

Justice discusses
issues at 7:30 ttmiflht

i^ornrruni'V Services BuildSr.

acter of

Jesus. Join us
tonight at 428 Division St.

at

7:30

tonight

Judging Pavilion. Visitors

welcome.

"Discussion

profession:
podiatry from 1 to 5
p.m. Friday in 104 Natural Science
Bldg. Presented by Philadelphia

sexual

The community is invited to the
installation service for the Rev. Dr.
Richard Schuitteis at 7

as-

phone calls to
ASMSU Women's
m 7 to 8:30 p.m.
ough Thursday.
obscene

Sunday

dy

p.m.

Club's meeting at

tin

Union

on

"Non-Christian

Friendships" by Sandy Flannigan

at 7

tonight in the Union Tower

Room.

of the Socialist
Labor
part sponsor a
discussion class at
8:30 p.m.
every Thursday in the
Union Mural Room. All
welcome.

irporation lor Public
smother

s

with

man

Non-

and

tectonics in
Kevin Burke

interested per-

by

Thursdays in 339

~

CBer

turned

and SCC.

Eppley Center.

fl? This is your chance!

Services
7:30 Monday in
Hall. Anyone with an
EMT rating or above is
welcome.
101

meet at

Bessey

Third Culture
Brown
Bag
Luncheon at noon
today in Owen
Graduate Center dining room B.

"Lettuce
now

by Schulz

Opium"

available

Open 10 AM tPM
226 Abbott Road East

I ALWAYS WONPERUWAT
K0U P0ALL WINTER.

Doily
Lansing

fOVERRUN
1' v\ USuAllY \
uJiTH

1

V^SKlERS

CORPS PROORAM..
Nursing Students:
Join in

To be

member of the
health team contrib¬
a

Navy's
uting your professional tal¬
ents

and

knowledge

bring the

FRANKS ERNEST

can

Bldg.

ightning

believe. Think oheod and

save

(Christmas! I).

10% MSU

DISCOUNT

*ame Since
he

Exopcl$ED
A

Th*JE>

call

1976.
to

our 59th
Anniversary
through November 12,
Savings you hove to see

Been the

Navy Nurse,

a

Sole

epNiE'5 NEuep

greatest satisfac¬

tion you will ever
experi¬
ence in your
nursing career.
For information on how to

become

sponsored by.

by Bob Thaves

■

Pre-Law Assn. presents Univer
sity of Michigan Law School at
7:30 tonight in 206
Horticulture

let follows.

.

_.

Navy Nurse Programs

(collect) at
(313) 226-7789 or 784S.

THE DROPOUTS
by Post

~

<\ 351 -6230

_J "l

'

Thursday dinner: Indian
with

I

Curry over rice
coshe„s »raisins.

EL

AZTECO RESTAURANT

'

fjw.w.jat.)*]

coming

leo's

CROSSWORD
PUZZLE

\\UDDle
nORTH

f .V Washington

PEANUTS

U.S. NAVY NURSE

and

Anglicans will
mrat5p.m. Sunday in Alumni
Ipd to celebrate the PROMISE
■Mass. Everyone is welcome!
ns

Placement Services

Black business students are
invited to attend the fall
meeting
of the Black Student Business
Assn. at 7 p.m.
Wednesday in 118

JM radio classes for novice
.

attend.

CAREER NIGHT FROM 7 to 10
P.M. Monday in B-108 Wells Hall
Speakers are Howard MacMillian
and .lack Shingleton.
Sponsored

today in 204 Natural

fcat 7 p.m.

per¬

activity.

Sigma Chi house. Please

nbrian from

Idg. All

"Godspell"

Senior Class Council
meeting at
the
7:30 p.m. Sunday at the

Jones!

sbout plate

Emergency Medical

Club will

Company" at 8:30
today through Saturday in

MSU Lutheran Collegians will
meet at 5:30 p.m.
Sunday at the
Campus House for dinner, vesper

Marxist insur10,000 votes tonght. Long live courage-

11

University Baptist

Senior

7:15

Oak Room.

Number Wheels."

McDonel Hall kiva. For further
information call Pam Ballge.

rrrrsc
d

at the

The musical
formed by "The

122 Berkey Hall.

in

p.m.

Church, 4608 S. Hagadorn. Road.

lidvertising majors: A group
■^session will be held at 3

of

FINISHING

UPHYStW!

Everyone is invited.

College of Podiatry.
ously report

I

The Math Society will meet at
7:30 p.m.
Tuesday in A-204 Wells
Hall. Mike Arnold will
present a

Students

health

Learn about

tonight in Eppley

7 30

,i

Campus Action we are
exploring the personality and char¬

Pre-meds,

Marketing Assn. presents
from the Placement

are

meets at 8

Intervarsity Christian Fellowship

Washington Ave.

j)0N
„I

in the

meeting
At

lor

Rodeo Club

FimyanCEDED AT
3:30! I'M

□□DBS

nana

nQSHaGu

3ana

aaBBBnagB|B|

Downtown Longing

This Week:

O3Q0 OSQSEj!

I

PROFESSOR PHUMBLE

Paddlefoot!

by Bill Yates

Nov. 2-6

Located in the Leonard

[Building near the Gladmer

Theatre

—

[downtown

close to LCC in

Lansing.

call 484-1404 for info.

| free and ample parking
at

night.

OUT THE WINDOW

By D. Wayne Dunifon

I WiKCE FICTION

SPORTS ITEMS
MAGAZINES
Bought (told

MYSTERIES

Ski I Sold

Curious Book

Shop

332-0112

Today *2.0#

203M.A.C. 351-9111

tfat'ma
Record Shoppo

#

P SHADOWS

■MY, SILL ON TRAM
in AND TANS
313 Student Services
Com In and brnwea

m NOT 2001? Y
m B£ founded
AT ALL

nans
(a. Draft Fri.

p

12JyK«p*

Iwdon Carleton
"

leg. *2.28

.
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can't face the

A6out TMt

7^,kip-he's wev seAJsmve.
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1 JUST

Hc&
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&

BEETLE BAILEY
By Mort Walker
.

BUT iOiDN'T KNOW
if WAS A BAD WORD,
..

A

i THOUGHT if WAS
<aOLf T6RNA THAT

i H6AK AU. Tk-te RQAL
.

GOLFCRS use whcn

THeVMiSSA SHOT..

ill
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By MIKE MACKSOOD
State News Staff Writer
The College of Veterinary

received a total of
$52,500 in appropriations from
the legislature to establish two
new research and service facili¬
Medicine has

to livestock pro
ducers through their local vet¬
erinarian.
Welser said the diagnostic
assistance

provide service to

will
livestock
lab

producers through a
with their veter

program

ties at MSU.

The Animal Health

"Suppose
"-or— a
- guy has a calf die
and
he wants to find out why,
Welser said. "He would come to
,

later this fall.

R. Welser. dean of
veterinary medicine, said both
facilities will provide services

Michigan veterinarians, live¬
stock industries and individ¬
to

diagnostic service like
is

this

needed in

definitely

"The

Michigan." Welser said.

PBB crisis demonstrates that."
Welser said that because of
the recent PBB crisis the

$300,000 for the diagnostic
was

not

lab

hard to get.

will be used for
personnel who will provide
responsive services and give us
the ability to act when there is
"The money

outbreak of

an

a

...

disease." he

said.
The

major emphasis of the
diagnostic lab is to provide

The Office of

programs

Overseas Study

is offering MSU grad¬

and undergraduate stu¬
dents a chance to earn credits
in history and social science in
Mexico winter term
uate

Courses will be held in
Merida in the state of Yucatan
and in Mexico City. Excursions
to the Mayan ruins and other
sites will also be offered to
students in the program.
The estimated cost of the

program excluding transporta¬
tion expenses is approximately

$1,088. David Bailey,

associate

professor of history, is the
director of the program. He
said he expects that some of the
money may be refunded be¬
the value of Mexican

cause

has dropped.
Bailey pointed out that the

currency

been disappointed when the 1977
Schedule of Courses and Academic Hand¬
book was distributed. The course, "Career

ibitows

increased in the past three
decades but research has not
advanced much in the area of

Planning and Academic Programing," was
unintentionally omitted.
IDC 100, sequence number 120-0190, will
be offered winter term on Wednesdays
from 7 to 7:50 p.m. in 107 South Kedzie

over

re¬

equine diseases.
Respiratory, digestive and
reproductive diseases are big
problems for horse producers,

pus.
A basic knowledge of Spanish
is preferred, since students will
be

from
Welser said that research on
other domestic animals has

$30 million a
horse racing alone."

in equine

research

Freshmen and sophomores interested in
scheduling IDC 100 for a winter term class

an

year

"The state

Welser said.
ceives

search and service center to
advance

problems.

"Michigan is the fifth largest
horse state in the nation,"

studies offered

Mexican

John

uals.
"A

,

diseases and allied

the lab or his veterinarian and
he could get the information."
The College of Veterinary
Medicine
was
also given
$225,000 to open the Equine
Center, which will be a re

Diagnos¬

tic Laboratory was opened Oct.
1 and the Equine Center is set
to open

Any individual may initiate a
request for service with the lab
but the reports will be coordi¬
nated with a practicing veteri

left out of
still available for next ferr
Course

granted for research

Money

Welser said.
The money

speaking people.
Individuals interested in the

program should contact Bailey
or the Office of Overseas Study
before Dec. 10.

must have

will be used to

academic program

relating

worlJ

to the

d the course obi«v«!r

•
Examining the career p|an
complex, interrelated process.
•
Recognizing the importance of

and external factors which
may be
to human development.

internal!

relat,!

■
Becoming knowledgeable about tool,
and techniques that may be
employed
developing planning strategies.
•
Assessing the role of the University in!
•

Hall.

University faculty members will partici¬
as the weekly guest lecturers.
Lawrence Krupka, professor of natural
science, will coordinate the group for winter
term. Students will be required to keep a
log of required readings and lecture notes.
Dorothy Arata, asst. provost for under¬
graduate education, described the course as

relation to

pate

improve and expand the pres¬
ent equine clinical facilities and
to increase the treatment and
surgical facilities for the local
veterinarians as well as horse

interacting with Spanish

,

career

development.
•

planning

and

humal

■

Examining the wide

network
alternatives and choices within the
contexi
in the world of work.

Roughly 80 to 90 students enroll ii
100, Arata said.

tuition for out-of-state students
in the program would be lower
than if they remained on cam¬

EVERYTHING YOU NEVER EXPECTED FROM AN APPLIANCE STORl
UNIQUE CHRISTMAS GIFT!

THE. BATHROOM BOOK
7STAGES

OF THE

/COLLECTED

SALE PRICED TODAY THRU SUNDAY

BB& GRAFFITI

FROM THE MEN'S AND W0-

JN'S\BATHROOM WALLS ^)F MSU.CMU,

Trustee race
{continued from page

31

statement to those
people is to be advised that I do
intend to rock the hoat," he said.
"But I know the difference
between rocking the boat and
sinking it. I am going to be an
activist on the board. I don't just
see this office as just another
"My

cap."
As
expected. Democrats
swept the elections for the other
feather to add to my

six

WMDjEMU, AND U OF M.
®

I

*0NLY $3.50

SALES|TAX
HANDLING.

WHICH' INCLUDES

y
MAIL. YOUR

CHECK,

1
I
I

Your

AND

PUBLICATIONS

P. 0. BOX 369

LESLIE, MICHIGAN

\

49251

positions on state education

boards.
Gumecindo Salas, director

of

feur lapes, four Ears
AN Deserve a Break.

NAME)AND ADDRESS

T°:
V & V

Records,

Here's just a small sample of the vast selection you'll find in every Highland sound shop. Great names like
TEAC, MARANTZ. PIONEER. SANSUI. B.I.C., AKAI, ALTEC, KOSS, DUAL, UTAH. ACOUSTICS and many

(ALLOW 3-5 WEEKS DELIVERY)

others. We guarantee you

Minority Programs at MSU.
was elected to the State Board

low prices and

we protect your

purchase with service from our

own

service

department.

of Education, along with John
Watanen Jr., a Northern Mich¬

So give your e

.

and your

pocketbook

a

break.

igan University English profesA

Lansing

Democrat,
Town¬
ship. was re elected to the
University Board of Regents.
Democrat Robert E. Nederarea

TALL GIRLS

Gerald Dunn of Delta

FASHIONS
THE

lander also retained his seat on

JEAN

the U-M hoard.
The chairperson of the Wayne
State University Board of
Governors, George C. Edwards
III of Detroit, regained his seat,
while Detroit educator Dauris
C. Jackson was also elected to
the board.

MACHINE
AND

SWEATER

SANSUI 8080 AM/FM, FM-STERE0 RECEIVER
Specializing in
tall girls'
leans and pants
Tall sixes 8 to 22
10% DISCOUNT

Continuous power output of 80 watts por
channel min. RMS at 8 ohms from 20 hertz
to 20,000 hertz with no more than 0.2% total
harmonic distortion.
$659.95

Suggested factory list

*319

WITH

•TUDINT I.D.

Large selection
of tall

girl

UTAH SPEAKERS FOR YOUR SYSTEM!
HIGHLAND'S PRICE FOR YOUR WALLET!

sweaters,
coats, dresses,

sportswear.

(OA

UTAH HS8AX 25-WATT SPEAKER

Professionally

8" woofer,

3-1/2" tweeter. Walnut
vinyl finished enclosure. Each:

fitted; tall sizes
8 to 22.

V

w

-

UTAH HS10AX 45-WATT SPEAKER

D # ?§
* w

10" woofer. 3-1/2" midrange and 3"
tweeter.

MID-MICHIGAN'S
ONLY TAIL

TEAC A450 CASSETTE DECK WITH DOLBY

GIRLS SHOP
Phone 487-3767

State News

Professional quality reproduction with Dolby
Noise Reduction System. Other features in¬
clude LED peek indicators, twin VU-maters
and slide controls. Suggested factory list

OPEN DAILY

10 a.m. to » p.m.

$479.50.

$288

Vinyl finish. Each:

fefflA A
IVV

UTAH HS12AX 60-WATT SPEAKER

vl!l?1

3-1/2" midrange, plus 3"
Vinyl finish. Each:

12" woofer,
tweeter.

UTAH M-1500 3-WAY 10O WATTS
100 Watt capacity! 15" woofer, 5"

01 ^ *f
H ■■

midrange and dome tweeter. Each:

a.m. to 6 p.m.
SUN. 12 to 5 p.m.

Newsline
353-3382

SAT. 10

Take the

CORNER WEST SAGINAW AND WAVERLY ROAD

Lansing

It's father was a turntable
It's mother was a computer.

Mall Bus

The

THE GALLERY CHAMBER MUSIC CONCERTS

only turntable in the world that ia so advanced,
hear the selections on a record in any order you
as often ea you like, even skip the ones you don t

you can

like,
like.

CONCERT II

Por

example: H

you

wish to hear cut #3 first,

then cut

#5, then cut #1 ... just push track button #3, then
and then #1. It's that simple! Accutrec takes ovtr

#5,

from

there!

Music

by Brahms, Mozart and
Beethoven

Sunday, Nov. 7, 8:15 P.M.
Kresge Art Gallery

REMOTE CONTROL
Operates turntable
from

There ar#3modee; Automatic,

control range for pitch
adjustment, automatic shut-off end 2-spead tHrectdrivs platter. Wow & flutter; lose than 0.03% WRMS.

AccctP8c4CCC
COME IN! SEE THIS AMAZING
TURNTABLE IN OPERA TI0N T0DA Y!

A PRESENTATION OF THE MSU MUSIC DEPARTMENT

AND THE KRESOE ART GALLERY.

Manual end Track-Select.

Other features include 5% speed

5744 S.

PENNSYLVANI/
FREEWAY

JUST NORTH OF

ear mm
INSTANT CREDIT

Series Tickets On Sole At MSU Union Ticket Office. Price: Ser¬

1-96
•

•

PH0HI

S9S-9I00

ies, '15.00; Students, '5.00. Single Admissions At Door, '4.00:

Students, '1.00. Succeeding Concerts On Feb. 2, March 2,
April
24, May 25.
IV 12 NOON TO 6

.

EASY TERMS •

INSTANT CRIOIT .

'«« *f"VICI

